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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1906.

VOL. 43.
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CAPTAIN STROVER ON
SPECIAL MISSION 13

INHABITANTS
OHLY YEAR

OLD

Lakewood Has Firm
Friend in G. E.
French.
$10,000 NEW SCHOOL HOUSE
One Proof of Prosperity-Settleme- nt
of Hollanders
Be
Formed.
to
G. E. French, bookkeeper of
the
American National bank, at Roswell,
and J. B. Roberts, of the Lakewood
iradlng Company, at Lakewood, Eddy
county, spent yesterday In the city
sightseeing. They were accompanied
by G. N. Anils and B. F, Moon, also
of Roswell. The quartette had been
In Albuquerque as delegates to the
annual meeting of the Grand Ixdge r
Knights of Pythias, as representatives
of the Roswell and Lakewood lodges.
Lakewood a Year Old With 300
Residents.
Mr. Robert 3, when asked about hb
town, said: "Lakewood Is but little
over a year old, but already has about
300 inhabitants.
It Is situated at the
southern edge of the artesian belt in
Eddy County and is in the center of
a rich farming section. It Is nineteen
miles north of CaiUbad, the county
seat of Eddy County, and fifteen miles
south of Artesia, another new, prosperous and growing town in that section. As to our progress, I only need
to ay to you that the school district
Is now building a handsome brick
school house that will cost $10,000.
For this purpose the people have voted bonds which were sold at a premium. This Is certainly a good evidence
of our progress.
In the vicinity of
our town is the tract of 2,800 acres
recently purchased by Secretary of the
Treasury Leslie M. Shaw, which will
be sold In forty acre tracts to Dutch
farmers who will cultivate It and feed
cattle, .sheep and hogs for market. The
Hollanders are known as very thrifty,
hard working people and as successful
farmers. We expect to get great good
from this colony.
Big Ranch 8old for Small Farms,
"The Turkey Track ranch of 680
acres has recently been sold by the
cattle company that owned it to Mr.
Holt, who will cut It up Into forty acre
tracts for sale to actual settlers. Land
values are constantly increasing and
Mr. Holt is bound to make money.
"There Is not much talk now in out
section of the creation of a new coun
ty out of the southern part of Chaves
and the northern part of Eddy. I think
the agitation has died out, at least, I
have heard nothing or It of late. We
are pretty well satisfied.
"In my opinion our people will give
an overwhelming majority for Joint
statehood. I am a Texan and many
Lone Star people have alreaJy settled
in that section and more are coming
in. They ah want statehood and while
they would perfer the separate article,
will accept the joint, as that is the
best they can get"
Bouquets for Santa Fe and Her
Climate.
The members of tfhe party were very
much pleased with Santa Fe and
thought this a great climate and the
most Interesting town they have ever
visited. They were glad they includ
ed the Capital of the Territory In the
Itinerary of their trip. They epoke
favorably of the Territorial fair at Al
buquerque and said they had a plea
sant time in the Duke City. They
worked hard to secure the next meettag of the Grand Lodge of the Knights
of Pythias for Roswell and were successful. They went home yesterday
pleased and satisfied with their journey and the results of it. ...

8OCORR0

Locates Disputed Boundary of Mora
Grant Tells About
Near Lamy.

ADRIFT

'I found the country over which I
traveled very prosperous In the east

ern part of the Territory. The valleys
are looking fine and unprecedented
Good crops
crops have been raised.
of oats were grown even on the
mountain tops. The farmers are busy
with harvesting.
I tried my best to
hire two men while on the trip but
was unsuccessful even though I offer
ed to pay them $2 per day."
This is the pleasing information giv
en out by Captain William Strover,
who Is connected with the general
land office at Washington, and at present visiting In Santa Fe. Capt. Strover
arrived In the city from Las Vegas. The past two weeks he has been
investigating the west boundary of the
Mora land grant. This western bound
ary has been a mooted question for
many years and has caused the gov
ernment a great deal of trouble late
ly. He says that he was able to lo
cate It accurately and It will probably
be surveyed In the near future so that
there will no longer be any doubt
about lbs exactness.
'I will leave next week to locate
some
ruins In the Chaco
wants to
Canon. The government
preserve these ruins , and segregate
them from the public land that is
open to settlement. I understand that
these ruins are the most extensive in
New Mexico.
,
'Sneaking about ruins there are
some about which very little Is known
within a short distance of Lamy. They
are located at the old pueblo of San
Cristobal, six or seven miles southeast
of Lamy. At this place are some of
the most Interesting
specimens of
picture writing that I have ever seen.
These pictures which are cut Into the
rock extend for several miles. The
lava rock on which they are painted
Is very hard. I could hardly make an
Impression on It with a hammer and
nail, and all these designs were first
cut into the rock to a depth of a
quarter of an lncn. It must have been
a tedious job, for the ancient people
wno made tnem.
"This ledge of lava rock which contains the weird pictures Is hidden
from the roadway that passes within
fifty feet by immense boulders, and
people have been going by them for
generations without discovering their
existence: I understand that they were
first discovered by Charles Haspel-math- .
They are located on the Eaton
land giant, and the owner himself did
not know anything about them until
they were shown to him by Mr.

Albuquerque, Sept. 22. Jose Ohaves
. y Baca, the rancher living near
In Socorro County, who was
the victim of a murderous assault several weeks ago, was a visitor recently
In Albuquerque.
The object of his
visit was to deposit in one of the local
banks money which he has been
keeping at home. He produced three
bags filled with gold coin and bank
notes. Chaves's life was. saved by
the prompt Interference of 'his son-lnlaw who killed one of bis assailants
and the other one was put to flight,
but was captured a few days later
and Is now in Jail.
Mag-dalen- a
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KILL

WILLIAM FOLDS?
Albuquerque, N. M., Sept. 22. J. N.

Follts, of Silver City, and John Collier, a mounted policeman, passed
through this city yesterday en route
to Clayton, where Follls, will be
shown Bob McManus, better known
as "Black Bob," who is awaiting trial
there on several charges. McManus,
It is believed, killed Follls's brother
five years ago, at a ranch in Grant
County, by beating out his brains at
night with a
CHINAMEN ARRESTED AND
ORDERED SENT TO ORIENT,

Seven Chinamen were arrested recently at Cambray, says a news spe
cial, who had been smuggled across
the border from Mexico, were tried
and ordered deported to Cfotaa, Two
Chinamen who were apprehended at
Columbus, were tried on the same
charge at Demlng, and also ordered
sent back to the Orient.

Captain Strover says that In the
twenty-fivyears he has lived In this
part of the country he has never seen
It so prosperous.
One thing that he
observed on his recent trip was the
modern farming machinery now being
used by the native farmers. He says
that he can remember only a few
the home made
years back when
wooden plows and other crude farm
ing implements were In general use
in the vicinity of the native settlements.
In his opinion all that New Mexico
needs now Is statehood to take its
rightful place in the Union. He believes with statehood It would develIf a
op into a great commonwealth.
state, he pointed out, that It would be
better enabled to secure a just share
of the money appropriated by the government for the building, of reservoirs
for irrigation purposes. The Reclammillion
ation Service has thirty-sidollars available for this purpose and
but little of this amount will- be used
In New Mexico.
When Captain Strover left the city
about two weeks ago he went overland In a covered wagon and was accompanied 'by several assistants with
a complete camping outfit.
e
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TEN LIVES FOR
EVERYONE

OPEN

BOA

Fate of Shipwrecked Men.

Far

North Grave Charges
Against Captains.
Seattle, Wash., Sept. 22. Thirty of
the crew of the wrecked whaler, Alexander, arrived here last night on the
steamer "Harold Dollar." They tell
a story of extraordinary hardships and
suffering, being thirteen days in an
open boat and living on whale blubber
the entire time. The Alexander was
wrecked during a fog at Cape Terry.
Ship Wrecked Men Almost Dead
When Rescued.
The shipwrecked men were almost
deaJ when picked up. The "Harold
Dollar", which carried provisions to
the ice bound whaling fleet reports
twelve whalers still In the north.
There has been terrible suffering
among the men on the stranded vessels from a lack of food.
Charges of Cowardly, Base Conduct
Against Captains.
Charges of brutality 'have been preferred against a number of whaling
captains and some of them are also
accused of stealing native girls for immoral purposes.

ATTORNEY PATRICK
FIGHTS FOR LIFE
In

PRESD E NT

At La Cienega Largely Attended Relatives and Friend From This City

I

Living on Blubber

Who Are Icebound in

WED- -

Z

PING CEREMONY

Heiro-glypni-

RANCHER BRINGS
HIS MONEY TO BANK.

DID M'MANUS

BACA-ORTI-

DAYS

Condemned Man's Cell Wants
Either Vindication or Death in
Electric Chair.

PresentMany

Close to four hundred people and
many of them from Santa Fe, attend
ed the wedding Wednesday of this
week of Miss , Florentlna Daca and
Emlllo Ortiz which took place at La
The Catholic Church In
Cienega.
which the marriage was solemnized
In connection with
high mass was
crowded with ielatlves aud friends of
the young couple. Reverend Father
Antonio Fourrfiegu, the vicar general,
of the diocese, of Santa Fe, officiated
at the ceremony and celebrated
the
mass. Miss Margaret. Montoya and
Andres Alire, of this city, rendered
the wedding march, the former presiding at the organ and the latter
playing the violin. They also furnished instrumenta,', music while the mass
was being sun?. Mr. uud Mrs, Jose
Baca, of La Cienega, served in the
capacity of hart, man and matron of
honor.
Church services over, the
members of thfvbrldal party and those
who had been fnvited repaired to the
home of the bride's parents where a
was
dinner
w.widlng
sumptuous
served, after which an Informal reThe wedception was inaugurated.
ding festivities' continued throughout
the day and unill a late hour the next
morning. A nuptial dance was held
In the afternoon at the home of Ama;
do Baca and In the evening at the
residence of German Pino. A Santa
Fe orchestra furnished the music for
the dances. The Baca home in which
the reception was held was decorated
with a profusion of fragrant flowers
which were sent from here by James
"
C. McCombrey. Mr. McConibrey has
one of the prettiest flower gardens in
the city and In jt are raised a riotous
Mr. Ortiz and his
variety of posies.
bride are expected to arrive here
to
tomorrow and will settle down
housekeeping at' 250 Johnson Street.
Santa Feans who were present at
the nuptials anc festivities that followed were: Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ortiz and children; Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Ortiz and children; Mr. and Mrs. Jose
Mr. and Mrs.
Duran and children
Jose Duran y Montoya and children;
Mr. and Mrs. Maximo Silva and son;
Mr. and Mrs. Juan Montoya y Romero
and children; Miss Elizabeth Ortiz,
Miss Kstaftna Ortiz, Miss Margaret
Montoya, Miss Marlta Sena, Miss
Duran, Miss Refugita Duran,
Ambrosio Ortiz, Andres AUre, Jose
Jose Gonzalez-PablVias, Miguel
Ortiz. Francisco Perea, and Creen
do Rael.
....
.'
''..'. t , .'

With All the Mem-berof His
Cabinet.
1ST

Chicago, Sept. 22. Warfare between
the Standard Oil Company and the
labor unions , was begun last night
when the Whiting, Indiana, employes
quit work to enforce a demand for
an Increase of wages of the firemen
from 221-- to 25 cents per hour. A
demand is also made that the com
pany grant an eight hour day to all
employes. It was predicted last night,
that the strike might involve all the
employes of the Standard Company In
this country.

.

San Francisco, Sept. 22. Acting up
on the recommendation of President

Gompers, of the American Federation
of Labor, the San Francisco Labor
louncil last night, adopted a resolution denouncing J. N. Gillitte, the Republican candidate for governor, as an
enemy to labor on his record In Congress. The resolution endorsing Theodore A. Bell, the Democratic candidate, was made an order of a special
meeting.
The Union Labor Party held several
district conventions last night, and
endorsed Theodore A. Bell, the Democratic candidate for governor, and
called for the nomination of a com
I
plete labor ticket. Julius Kahn an
L. A. Hayes, the Republican nominees
for Congress from the fourth and fifth
districts were endorsed.

OMAHA JUDGE
THOSE POSTED
PLEASE RESPOND
AFTER COAL MEN
Issues Order to Prevent Them SecurMust Turn Over
ing a Monopoly
Books and Records.

GOOD

FAITH

Havana, Sept. 22. Secretary TaO
said to the Associated Press today;
"There must bo some resignations
showing the good faith of the government before the rebels will consent to lay down their arms but at
least we have the ice broken."
President Palma and Cabinet to Resign.
A
Congress-mawhose relations
with the administration are exceedingly close asserted this morning, that
President Palma and the, members of
his cabinet probably would resign towas expected
day and intervention
later.
The United Slates cruisers Minneapolis and Newark arrived at Havana
this morning.
Concessions Secured From Both Sides.
Propositions made by the moderates last night, have paved the way
for suggestions by Secretaries
Taft
and Bacon for further concessions on
both sides which may yet save the
republic intact. Messrs, Taft and
Bacon called on President Palma today and got his ideas on what he
was willing should be done under the
circumstances.
This afternoon they
will listen to the views of a number
of insurgents and liberals including
Pino Guerra, General Castillo Don Oil
berto Gomez and Jose Gomez.

Ta-pi-

At Whiting, Indiana, In Effort to Se
cure Better Wages and Eight
Hour Day.

SHOW

s

Says Taft, If Rebels Are to
Lay Down Arms Battleships Arrive.

BIG FAIR CLOSES

By the Santa Fe in Carnival of "White
City" Should be Shipped
At Once.

The Bureau of Immlg-atlohas received a request from W. H, Simpson,
advertising agent of the Santa Fe Railway system, for consignments of corn
grown in this Territory, to be exhibited in the boot h of the Santa Fe Railway Company, at the corn carnival In
the "Capital White City," Chicago,
The time Is
September 2Cth next.
short, but It may be practicable to
procure good samples of corn grown
this year and exhibit them at the
booth, which will contain samples of
corn grown in the sections tributary
to the railway system. Mr. Simpson's
letter Is published herewith, la order
to attract the attention of all interested in the mailer. It reads:
"Chicago, Sept. 18, 190C.
"Dear sir The Santa Fe has- arranged for a huge booth at the Cora
Carnival Show, lo he held In the
'White City,' Chicago, September 2th,
to October 14th.
"Inside the booth there will be displays from a number of the
sections along the Santa Fe.
"It has been suggested that this exhibit include something from New
Mexico, especially your
varieties of corn. While the time is
short, will be glad if you will make
an effort to send us something good.
We can use eight to ten different lota
from points on our line. Each lot comprising anywhere from six to ten ears
of corn, Each of these lots should
have a card affixed, giving owner's
name and address, name of product
and quantity grown per acre.
"Let our agent at Santa Fe know
from what points in New Mexico (on
our line) the shipments will be mads
He
and the approximate
quantity.
should then communicate with tne
passenger department, at Topeka, an.l
will be given how to
nstructlons
ship them. If not practicable to get
the specimens here by September
2Cth, let them come along as soon
after that date as possible.
"Kindly bear In mind that owing
to lack of room in the car, we won't
want, samples of long corn stalks.
"Yours truly,
"W. H. SIMPSON,

Forlorn Man Makes Inquiries About
Cost of Marriage License and
How Old He Has to Be.

g

dark-colore- d

AND CROWDS LEAVE
IRRIGATION PROJECT
Remain to See Finish of BaseFOR GUADALUPE

a

STANDARD OIL

PALI

n

New York, Sept. 22. Albert
T.
Patrick, the lawyer condemned to
death for the murder of William M.
Rice, does not want a pardon, but only
vindication, says the American today.
New York papers give Interviews with
Patrick in which he says:
I would rather die In the electric
chair than spend a year in the state
penitentiary under a commutation of
'
sentence.
Patrick, In his cell, is directing his DENOUNCED GILLITTE
last fight for life. His chief reliance
Is based upon what he calls, in
a
ENDORSED BELL
to
brief, prepared for submission
Governor HIgglns, the uncertainty of Frisco Labor Leaders Back Democrat!
expert medical evidence as exhibited
in State Election Scorn Rein his case."
publican Candidate.

UNIONS TACKLE

NEW MEXICO CORN
FOR EXHIBITION LOCOED

WILL RESIGN

Festivities.

:

NO. 184.

Fans
ball Tournament Prize Winners
Still Unknown.
Special to the New Mexican.
Albuquerque, N. M., Sept. 22. The
biggest-anbest 'lerritorlal fair ever
held in New Mexico is drawing to a
close. Last night's train took many
visitors out of the city and those who
remained behind were mainly baseball
enthusiasts, who wished to see the
finlsth of fhe most extensive and hotly
contested DaseDau tournament ever
played upon the local diamond. Yes
terday afternoon the games resulted
In victories
for Albuquerque
and
Globe, the former defeating Las Ve
gas by a score of 8 to 2 and the latter
oflt
13.
Trinidad score
shutting
This morning's game resulted In another shut out, El Paso handing It to
the Meadow City aggregation, to the
tune of 17. - This leaves but three
games to be played, Santa Fe meeting
Globe; Albuquerque meeting El Paso,
and Las Vegas meeting Trlnldft-1-.
Albuquerque having won five garoas
Trinidad, El Paso and Las V.as
stand equal chances for third money.
A late bulletin says this afternoon,
Santa Fe defeated Globe, Arizona,
thus tying with that team for second
money. The score was 9 to 0. Santa
Fe defeated El Paso this afternoon
Luna President of Sheep and Wool
Growers' Association- Friday morning, the closing session
of the New Mexico Sheep and Wool
Growers' Association, was held In Al
buquerque and Hon. Solomon Luna was
chosen as chairman of the organizatkn, as a tribute to the good work he
has done, In securing the organiza- Ion and because he is one of the
leaders in New Mexico's great Indus- try. William Mcintosh was made
vice president. The selection of a secretary and treasurer was left to the
executive committee which is as fol-

.

AUTOISTS

IKE

Event.

And Prevented Finish Tracy
Won in Good TimeMile
a Minute Clip.
New York,
Sept. 22. The vast
throng which rushed upon the course
today prevented the completion of the
elimination race to select five Ameri
can racing automobiles to take part In
the race for the Vanderbilt cup after
three had completed the race. Joseph
,
Tracy, who won the race, Hubert
second, and H. N. Harring, third,
were the only other racers allowed to
cover the entire course. They thus
qualified their machines for the race
and the judges selected the machines
driven by Herbert B. Lytle and Walter Christie as the other two to represent the American manufacturers In
the big race.
Made One Circuit at Mile a Minute.
When Tracy crossed the finish line,
of ihe 297 miles' Journey, after a sensational race in which he made ou
circuit at the rate of a mile a minute Including nine turns, the vast
crowd thronged
upon Ihe course.
Leblun and Harding had to drive their
cars almost. Into the throng to get
to the finish line and no others were
able to force their way through.
Tracy's time was five hours, twenty-seveminutes and forty-fivseconds.

All kinds of questions from all
kinds of people are being asked of
the postmaster of Santa Fe, and of

the editor of The New Mexican
Here is a man from Oklahoma who
evidently wants to get married, an.1
may not be able to do so In OklaThe New Mexihoma, He addresses
can as follows:
"Oklahoma City, Sept. 11, 1906.
"Editor of the New Mexican:
"Kind Sir Would you be kind
enough to send me the laws and
rules about marriage licenses and how
old a man has to be before he can get
license. Send in return mail and I
will thank you very much.
"Yours respectfully,
"L. MESSNER,
"Oklahoma City, Oklahoma."

PROMINENT YOUNG
PEOPLE TO MARRY
Engagement of Miss Gertrude Hill
'
and Michael Gavin Announced
Both Well Known.
Memphis,
Tenn., Sept. 22. Announcement has been received here
of the engagement of Miss Gertrude
Hill of St. Paul, a daughter of James
J. Hill, to Michael Gavin, of MemMiss
phis, Tennessee, a merchant.
Hill is twenty-twyears of age. Gavin is a graduate of Tale College.
o

o

C,

ARMY TRANSPORT SHERIDAN
WILL YET BE SAVED.
Washington, D. C, Sept. 22. A ca-

blegram was received today from Captain Humphrey the depot quartermaster at Honolulu, stating that the big
army transport Sheridan, which recently went on the rocks, would be
saved.
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TEACHERS ENTERTAIN
SCHOOL OFFICIALS
in Spacious Assembly Hall of New
High School Building Music
And Speeches.

Public school teachers of the city
filled the role of hostesses last evenLarge ing at a -- eceptlon which wa3 tenderUn- ed to the members of the Board of
der Construction.
Education and Superintendent of Pub- - "
lie Instruction Hiram Hadley.
The
R. B. Rice, the city's civil engin event was
held in the spacious assemeer, has returned to Las Vegas from bly room on the third floor of the handprofessional trip to the old Fort some new high school building. The
in Guadalupe
Sumner reservation
only untoward Incident was the fact
County, where under his Immediate that three of the members of the
direction graders are at work on the school board were unable to attend,
construction of an Irrigating ditch two on account of the pressure of busitwelve feet wide at the bottom of the ness, and the other
leing out of the
channel, says the Las Vegas Optic. city.
It begins a short distance above the
All of the school ma'ams were presbig bridge at Sunnyside, New Mexico, ent, attired In their prettiest gowns
and runs down on the east side of the and wearing their sweetest smiles,
Pecos River nine miles and can be ex and they proved themselves as captended almost to any desired length. able of entertaining as they are In
The land which will be benefited by teaching the "young Idea how to
the building of this irrigation system shoot." After all of the guest3 had
is owned by the persons constructing arrived the reception resolved Itself
the big ditch and is a fine body of Into a muslcale and Impromptu sieeel:-eland with a gentle slope that will nat
were Interspersed In the program.
urally carry the water to points The high school orchestra rendered
needed.
three selections which elicited hearty
There are over 4,000 acres which applause and a chorus of ten girls
will be placed on the market short sang a song that was also received
The assembly room
ly and be placed under a high state of enthusiastically.
cultivation. Parts of the tract, too was decorated with flags and school
high up to be irrigated, will make ex- colors for the occasion, and the kinder,
cellent pasture lands for the pur garten room wa-- adorned with specichasers. Excursions at cheap rates mens of the handiwork of the little
will be run to that locality, as soon tots. It was In this latter room that
as the ditch shall have been complet- refreshments were served consisting
of punch and wafers. It might be stated.
out
ladled
It is understood that J. S. Taylor, ed that the punch
n
was strictly a temD. J. MoCann, George W. Temple and on this occa-ioF. A. Manzanares, of this city, are perance beverage and more properly
among the parties interested In this could have been called "frulce."
Prof. Hiram Hadley was called upgigantic irrigation enterprise.
on for a short address. He rose to the
occasion. In the course of 'his remarks
TROOPS MARCH
which were of a complimentary nature
TO PIKE'S PEAK he stated that he had traveled extensively over the country, had seen many
and many
To Attend Big Celebration at Colora- larger school buildings
more costlier one3 than this, but
do Springs Three Branches
he was frank to say he had never seen
Represented.
lows:
a nicer one for the size, or any better
22.
The
last
Colo.,
Sept,
Denver,
Bernalillo J. H. Bearrup and Ga
detachments of troop3 to take part In arranged than the high school In San
briel Sanchez.
at ta Fe. He thought that the board of
the Pike Centennial celebration
Chaves A. D. Garrett and Charles
education deserved great credit for
Colorado
have
left
Denver,
Springs
De Bremond.
having erected the building which
Fort
from
They
Logan.
marching
Colfax Jerome Troy and II. C, Abany other public school house
were the detachments from the Fifth
bott.
In the Territory.
the
under
and
Cavalry,
Major Foster,
Eddy C. F. Adams and A. J. Craw two battalions of the Twenty-nintMayor T. B. Catron, who Is also the
ford, rf
of the school board, next represident
with headquarters and band
Lincoln James Talafierro and H. Infantry,
He said that the credit for
sponded.
in command of Colonel Mason. The
A. Scott.
the new building did not belong to any
field battery set out on the
Twelfth
LunaFred Grover aud M. Butler. march earlier as It will take them one member of the board of education,
aa all had worked together In perfect
McKlnley S. E. Aldrtch and Clark longer to cover the sixty-fiv- e
miles by
and every one had done his
M. Carr.
reason of the heavy guns and the harmony
Sandoval E. A. Miera and Alejan
part.
muddy roads.
dro Sandoval.
part. In speaking of the characteristics
The Twenty-firs- t
Infantry, that has that a teacher should possess, he emMora Joseph Holbrook and A. G
left Manila, Philippine Island
for
phasized the fact that they should
Martinez.
Fort Logan, will arrive in Denver have
great sympathy for the pupils In
Otero Jose Duran, Jr.
to
the
about October 20, according
Guadalupe J. M. Abercombrle and present figures of the military secre- their work.
Prof. J. A. Wood superintendent of
Carlos Casons.
tary of the Department of the Colo- the city schools, was the third and
Quay M. B. Goldenhurg and Juan rado.
the last
This regiment replaced
'
speaker. He was Introduced aa
Sanchez.
Second Infantry that was sent to one who had labored very hard for
Rio Arriba B. C. Hernandez and
numthe islands from Fort Ixigan a
the advancement of the local schools.
Tomas Gonzales.
ber of months ago, when the First He said that It was not necessary for
San Miguel H. W. Kelly and
regiment also departed.
him to relate the condition of the
Romero.
The fort has been somewhat deso- schools when he first took charge of
Santa Fe Jose Ortiz y Pino and L.
late since the troops went away, and them seven year ago or to trace
A. Hughes.
the permanent stationing of the
from that time, as all
Sierra Francisco Luna y Garcia,
Twentysflrst will enliven and rejuve- were familiar with those things. He
L, B. Parks.
nate the spirit of Fort Logan,
wished to call attention though to the
San Juan J, T. Guques and Ramon
fact that graduates o fthe high school
Jaques.
had been admitted to colleges and uniSocorro Louis McRae and Manuel YACHT GOES AGROUND
WITH ROYAL PARTY. versities without examination, and to
S. Pino.
Taos Julian Martinez and Antonio
Victoria, B. C, Sept. 22. Advices prove this assertion, he mentioned the
from the Alert say that Lieutenant names of students who had entered
Paoheco.
various higher Institutions of learning
Union Charles Scheleter and Fran- Governor Dunsmulr's Yacht with Earl
from this city.
cisco Miera,
Grey on board is stranded on the
Valencia Sylvestre
Mirabal and beach. Earl Gray and his party were
taken off and boarded the steamer
If you have anything to sell, rent or
Carlos Baca.
s
Torrance L. Otero and F, D, Car- Oidra on which Lady Grey
exchange use the "Want" columns ot
the New Mexican.
penter.
Will Place Under Cultivation
Area of Fertile Land Ditch
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22. Judge
Neb.,
Appeal to Police and Soldiers to Seek
Omaha,
Sept.
Vengeance for Terroriats' Acts
Troup of the district court, today isCauses Alarm. .
sued temporary restraining orders
against the Omaha Coal Exchange and
St. Petersburg, Sept. 22. A news the South Omaha Coal Exchange and
paper, the Obled'nlenl, which is circu their members, forbidding them to
lated free to the soldiers and police, attempt to monopolize the coal trade
appeals to the guard to break the of the two cities and commanding
bounds of discipline and take ten them to turn over their books and
lives for every comrade killed, should records to District Attorney Slabaugh,
the terrorists inaugurate a campaign
of attacks on the police and army of
ficers of St. Petersburg, such as was TYPHOON REPORTED
recently waged in Warsaw. The Lib
IN PHILIPPINES
erals profess the greatest alarm over
this possibility and claim It is a diH Manila
Escaped Wires Down and Rerect incitement to a repetition here of
of Damage Lacking Gunports
the Siedlce disorders on a greater
boat Ashore.
scale.
Manila, Sept. 22. 'A typhoon has oc
curred in the Philippines south of
Manila. Wires are down but there
BODY OF BISHOP
Manila
Is no report of the damage.
SIGHTED BY SHIP Is untouched. At Cavite, the arsenal
and shippings are damaged, and the
And Party Sent to Recover It Was gunboat Arayat Is ashore, No loss of
Drowned During Recent
life is reported.
c ''
Typhoon.
Hong Kong, Sept. 22. A steamer
has sighted the body of Bishop Hoare, "OH PHYSICIAN
the Anglican Bishop, drowned In the
HEAL THYSELF"
recent typhoon off Castle Peak Bay
A party from the steamer Stanley has
Rome, Sept, 22. A consultation has
been dispatched to recover the body. been
held over Dr. La Ponl, physician
to the Pope, who Is 111 with cancer of
TRAIN RAN AWAY
the stomach. His physicians favored
an operation, but Dr. Mazonl thought
DOWN STEEP MOUNTAIN.
t
A
passenger-freighcombination the patient, too weak for such an
train on the Hanover-Flerrbranch, ordeal.
ran away at night, recently according
to reports from Hanover, and after CANADIAN UNIONS TO
ENTER POLITICAL CIRCLE.
tearing down a mountain side at fully
a mile a minute, jumped the track
Victoria, B.
Sept. 22. The
and was wrecked at the bottom of a Trades Congress in convention here,
hundred foot gulch. Although one with delegates present from all parts
coach was filled with passengers, no of Canada decided to form an Indeone was killed and none dangerously pendent Labor Party to enter federal
and local politics.
Injured.
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To Qualify For the
Vanderbilt Cup
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Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postotllee.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION. ..
$ .25
Dally, per week, by carrier
1.00
Dally, per month, by carrier
75
Daily, per month, by mall
7.50
Dally, one year, by mall

Daily, six months, by mall
Dally, three months', by mall.,,.

Weekly, per year
Weekly, six month
Weekly, per quarter

4.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
75

The New Mexican Is the oldest ne wspaper In New Mexico. It Is sent to
every postofflce in the Territor. md has
'rge and growing circulation
among the Intelligent and progressive peopie m me Southwest.

therefore very little time for opposi"The Democratic candidate for dele- tion to develop. Hence, It may be assumed that his nomination is assured.
gate to Congress has spent a
in New Mexico, while the Re The strength of Mr. Andrews can well
the majority he
publican candidate has never estab be calculated from
lished a home In the Territory.- "- received two years ago, and from the
excellent record he has made during
Roswell Daily Record.
The New Mexican's esteemed Dem the year and a half he has held the
ocratic contemporary in Roswell is position. That Mr. Andrews is much
our Lord than
either unintentionally
mistaken, or stronger this year of
he was during the 1904 campaign is
above
the
in
wilfully prevaricating
Item.
The Democratic candidate for acknowledged by nil who are at all
on the political situation of the
Delegate to Congress, Octavlano A. posted
Nevertheless, the rlghl
Larrazolo, was born in Mexico, set- Territory.
be made
tled In New Mexico about, ten years kind of a campaign must
Mr.
Larrazolo
a
is
good
campaign
o.
of
been
resident
ago, and has since
In both languages,
Las Vegas. This Is the extent of his er, a fluent speaker
and Spanish, active, and has
citizenship. If he has ever done any English
New
in
Mexico
had experience
of
and
for
the
advance
progress
thing
of the
this Territory no one knows it. IU' campaigns. In certain parts
not
went to Las Vegas from El Pnso, Territory he is well known and
The new chairman and
Texas, and commenced the practice of unfavorably.
Cenlaw. It may be presumed that he has new secretary of the Democratic
will make the best of
made a living by doing so. He was tral Committee
the Democratic candidate for Delegate the situation and with Mr. Larrazolo
In WOO and was defeated by Bernard will keep things political going fast
S. Iiotley, Republican
candidate, by between now and election day. The
therefore should lose no
nearly 4,000 majority; otherwise he Republicansthe
managers of the camOn the other time and
is not distinguished.
should be ready to commence
paign
came
W.
II.
Andrews
hand Delegate
to New Mexico twelve years ago and It on Monday after the nomination is
too long.
invested heavily In mining and stock made. The time is none
There will be less than thirty days
enterprises In Sierra County. Five
actual campaigning. This is not much.
years ago he became a permanent
If, however, every working hour of
was
and
the
of
resident
Territory
in
interesting the thirty days is put to good advanlargely Instrumental
of the recapitalists tage there can be no doubt
Pennsylvania,
Pittsburg,
who built the Santa Fe Central Rail- sult which will be largely favorable
to the Republican nominees for Deleway, one hundred and sixteen miles
for legislative positions, and for
gate,
which
to
Fe
from Santa
Torrance,
offices in many of the counties.
opened up a theretofore unknown and county
unsettled section of New Mexico. The
AN IMPORTANT DAY FOR THE
same capitalists Invested heavily In
PEOPLt OF NEW MEXICO.
ihousands of acres of coal land In the
The voters of this Territory will be
Ilagan fields in Sandoval County;
the Albuquerque rather busy November (ith next. They
hey incorporated
Eastern Railway from Morlarty on the will be called upon to express their
Kanta Fe Central to Albuquerque, a opinions on the statehood question,
miles, and a namely, whether New Mexico and Aridistance of forty-fivcoal road eighteen miles long to the zona shall be united into one state:
Hagan coal fields, which road is par- thereafter they will vote for delegates
It can safely be to the constitutional convention, a
tially constructed.
said that owing to the exertions of candidate for delegate to the (loth
:i,000,000
Congress, members of the ,17th LegDelegate V. II. Andrews,
in actual capital were brought to and islative Assembly and county officials.
invested in Santa Fe, Torrance and Election day, November Cth, 19ttfi, must
Sandoval Counties during the last therefore be an important one in the
To be or
five years. Owing to the building of history of this Territory.
the Santa Fe Central Railway; the new not to be a state will be decided then
county of Torrance was organized and and there by the people of New Mex
now contains fully 0,500 people, when ico and Arizona; a delegate, should
five years ago the same section did Arizona statehood fail, who will be
not number over one thousand inhab- able to accomplish much or do little
itants. Several growing and flourish- for New Mexico will be chosen. The
of twelve
ing towns now exist in the county very Important positions
r
where five years ago there were only members of the council and twenty-foumembers of the house will be
f
dozen Isolated sheep ranches.
filled and county officials who will
During the past eighteen months
about seven hundred homestead en- have much to do with the welfare or
counties of the
tries have been made In that sec- woe of the twenty-fivtwo years will
tion where five years ago there were Territory for the next
none. This Is part of the record of be selected. It therefore behooves
the people to be up and doing. The
Delegate W. H. Andrews as compared
with that of Octavlano A. Larrazolo, Republicans especially should select
to
Democratic candidate for Delegate to the very best men for the offices
situation is
the 60th Congress. Andrews Is a be filled. The itstatehood
is believed that New
"man who does things" as Is fully problematical;
Mexico will give the proposition, for.
shown and proven by his record. Lar
union a good majority, while Arizona
razolo Is a man who talks and can
will do the reverse, although the situaIn
the Spanish
make a good speech
there is steadily Improving.
tion
In
language and not so good an one
the right kind of men
the English language. He has taken Nevertheless,
should oe selected as delegates to the
It all out In talking so far during his
convention as it Is proresidence in this Territory. Delegate constitutional
to hold such a one anyway and
posed
has
Andrews has said but little but
form a constitution, no matter what
taken it out in action. His record the
fate of statehood. A3 to the deleduring the first year of his service. In gate it Is more than reasonably cerhas
been
of
best
the
very
Congress
tain that Mr. Andrews, tne present
and it is fully established that he has incumbent will be renominated and
great influence with Senators, with his election seems assured; concernRepresentatives, with the administra- ing legislative and county affairs, too
tion and with heads of departments, much care cannot
be taken in the
which means that he will be in posi- selection of candidates.
The election
tion to do the people of this Territory Is not far off. In about six weeks the
greater and better service, if
campaign will close. The time for dethan he has been able to do so liberation has gone but the time for
far, although these services have been action lia? arrived. Again the New
eminent. A comparison in this case is Mexican urges upon the people of the
not at all odious to Delegate Andrews. Territory to recognize fully the great
It must be odious to Mr. Larrazolo and Importance of the present campaign
the less the Democratic newspapers and to put none but good men and
and politicians bring up these compar- true, honest, capable and efficient, on
isons the better for their candidate.
guard over tneir Interests in the constitutional convention, in Congress, in
In county positions.
DEMOCRACY legislative and
THE NEW MEXICO
IN A LOSING
FIGHT.
SOME OF THE WORK OF THE
A. A. Jones, of Las Vegas, and W.
NEW MEXICAN.
B. Walton, of Silver City, have been
Fe New Mexican of last
Santa
"The
secchairman
and
named 'respectively
a splendid illusretary of the Democratic Territorial evening contained
of the Pecos Valley of
Central Committee in this campaign. trated write-uThe selections are as good as could New Mexico, with' special timely arhave been made and mean that the ticles on the resources and conditions
Democratic leaders do not look upon of Roswell and Chaves Counties."
their nomination of Octavlano A. Lar Las Vegas Optic.
Thank you. That is the kind of
razolo as a forlorn hope, but propose
work the New Mexican does right
to make the fight as stiff an one as
It is of the greatest benefit
is possible under the circumstances. along.
to the Territory in general and to the
the
of
commit
The two new officials
section it treats of in particular. There
tee are well acquainted with the sit- were
5,000 extra copies of the edition
uation and are experienced politicians. of
Wednesday last alluded to by the
an
have
that
know
uphill
they
They
Optic, and every copy, in addition to
fight but are the men to make the the regular edition, went where it
the
best of it. In addition they have
will prove of particular use and will
confidence of their party, and those advance the interests of all concernwho 'may contribute
money to the ed. This is the kind, of work that
Democratic campaign will understand makes the Albuquerque Fakir Journal
that the funds so contributed will be so jealous and envious of the New
expended for the best Interests of the Mexican.
party and its candidate. This simplifies the situation for the Republicans.
Washington "cops" are so strict
It means that a strenuous, well direct-ed- , that they "pinch" men for "swiping"
will
efficient and hard campaign
urnbrellas, and the police judges fine
be necessary In order to give the Re- 'em, too, $10 an umbrella.
the
for
Delegate
candidate
publican
greatest possible majority on NovemA fashion item says men axe to
ber 6th next. It is right well under- wear blue
evening suits, but that will
stood that Delegate Andrews will be not
affect the next mornnecessarily
been
has
He
already
nominee.
the
dark brown taste.
convening's
county
several
endorsed by
tions and there is no candidate in the
Wonder if those Montana Republifield against him so far as known, The
nominate a cans meant to cast any reflection on
to
convention
Republican
candidate for Delegate will be held the needs of Congress when they
and there la nominated Mr. Pray.
Saturday, September 29,
AND

LARRAZOLO.
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ANOTHER PROOF OF PROSPERITY
IN

NEW MEXICO.

dispatch say 3 that
there seems to be greater confidence
than at any nine since the agitation
was begun that the dividends to be
on the Atchison common slock
next, month will be at. the rate of (I
per cent. In fact, it. is understood
that one of the most powerful Inte"-estin the Atchison property has absolutely assured friends that they may
expect the rate to be at the figure
above mentioned.
This means that the Santa Fe Railway system is prosperous and this
naturally proves that tne vast sections
of country through which its lines run
are In the same condition. There
would be no prosperity for the system
were there no prosperity in the country which it traverses. New Mexico
is an important trade tributary of the
road and therefore it is safe to judge
that the business and material interests of this Territory are iu the best
or condition.
This again gives the
lie to the yellow dog sheets in New
Mexico that are always assailing the
reputation of the people of the Territory and are howling that only grafting and corruption in nnalrs official
exist here
A New

SHOWING THE WAY.

WATERLOO.

This Public Statement of a Santa Fo
Citizen Will Be Appreciated.
Many a reader of this in Santa Fe
has gone through the
experience in part, and will be glad to be
shown the way to get rid of the constant aches and pains of a bad back.
Profit by a Santa Fe citizen's experience.
Nazarlo Alarld, of Cerrlllos Road,
"I was continually buying
says;
medicine tor my kidneys, and if a man
spends every now and then 50 cents
for a bottle of one guaranteed preparation and 50 cents at another time, he
makes an inroad into his finances.
None of the medicine I used had the
slightest effect on my kidneys or backache, at least I was unable to notice
any. When an attack of backache
reached the virulent stage, I was compelled to stop work for an hour until
the spasm disappeared. When wrestling with an attack of backache,
went to Ireland's Pharmacy for Doan's
Kidney Pills, There must be more
than ordinary merit iu that preparation, for a course of the treatment for
a short time positively stopped the
trouble."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Co., Buffalo,
cents.
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.

Groaehr Wai Solely to Blaine For

MEXICO.

The action of the Santa Fe County
grand jury after a thorough Investigation of all matters brought before
It by Hie Territorial district attorney
concerning the management of the
Territorial prison under former Superintendent H. O. Bursuni, is evidently
very pleasing to the people of the
Territory and this I? voiced by the
great majority of the papers. It is
well known that the grand jury reported "no true bills" In the case of Mr.
Bursuni and several of Ills subordinates. The las Vegas Optic commenting upon the case .says:
"All New Mexico is glad to learn
that the Territorial grand jury at Santa Fe which had been investigating
certain charges against the management of the Territorial penitentiary
of
while under the superiutendency
Hon. II. O. Bursuni and which body
had many witiesses as well as a
mass of documents, checks and records before It for Inspection found
'no true bills' against Mr. Bumm,
or any of his subordinates In office.
However, the vindication of these official! is no surprise to the people
who have closely watched the current of events in this matter, of
which entirely too much ado has
been made.
"Mr. Rursum's personal and political friends have had every confidence
in him from the beginning of the Investigation and now that he has been
exonerated, tiheir confidence and esteem for tne man will know no abatementIndeed, their regard for lilm
has only grown greater because of the
fact that he has been pursued so
by those who would dethrone
him in the Republican party, if such
a thing were possible."

York

s

LAS VEGAS FAIR FESTIVAL.
The Northern New Mexico Fair and
Fall Festival, which will be held in
the Meadow City September 25, 20
and 27 should meet with the fullest
encouragement by the people of the
Territory, especially by those living in
the central and northern parts thereof. The management is hard at work
to make it a creditable and pleasant
affair. It is true that, the arrangements for it were commenced rather
late but. that, is no reason why it
should not rece.ve the heartiest encouragement and the greatest support of the people most Interested,
namely, those of San Miguel, Santa Fe,
Mora, Colfax, Union, Quay and Guadalupe Counties.

self-sam- e

1

FoHter-Milbur-

The public is showing its apprecla-tloof the attractive circulars sent
out by the New Mexicau Printing
Company, in regard to rubber stamps,
BARGAINS.
Herewith are some bargains offered
Comby the New Mexican Printing
pany: Code ot Civil Procedure of the
l'errttory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
i; Missouri Code
Pleading forms,
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adaptct New
ed to New Mexico Code,
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
and Spanish
pamphlet, $2.25; full
leather, $3; OherlC's Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Docket, Blngle, $1.25; two or
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10.
NEW MEXICAN

ii.'iO each; Compilation CorMinporation Laws 75c; Compilation
of
Digest
Money's
50c;
ing Laws,
New Mexico Reports, full sheep, $0.50;
full list school blanks.

Downfall ot Napoleon.
Napoleon would have wou the battle
of Waterloo had Grouchy prevented
the Junction of the Prussians with the
English army, because he would not
have hud to 'light two battles at once.
Few persons realize Hint the so called
battle of Waterloo was Iu reality a
double battle, somewhat like Jena and
Auerstadt. fc'apoleou fought one battle at Waterloo against the English.
On the arrival of the Prussians he was
forced to go In person toward Plancbe-nol- t
and there fight another battle
against the Prussian army, leaving to
Ney the conduct of the troops at Waterloo. It Is a well known mnxlm in
war that a very greut or decisive victory cannot be gained unless one commander makes a serious blunder ef
which the other takes immediate advantage; It is very evident that the
fact of the emperor having to fight
two battles at once instead of
bis aUeutlou ou one alone enormously increased the possibility of a
mistake. Moreover, Napoleon did not
have the able lieutenauts of his former
Desalx, Kleber, Lannes
campaigns.
and Bessleres were dead, Massena and
Macdouald bad taken the oath of allegiance to the Bourbons, and Murat had
split with the emperor. Napoleon's
personal attention was therefore Imperative. To Grouchy alone all blame
must be attributed, fur had be prevented the union of the Prussians with the
English the emperor would have had
to tight only one battle at a time aud
could have given bis entire personal
attention to that oue battle.
In the second place, Napoleon would
not have been forced to fight with
men against two armies numbering
about lijfi.ouo nearly two to one
against him. He would have had
good soldiers pitted against a raw,
undisciplined army of G7,t!il men under the Duke of Wellington, which was
not only Inferior iu mere numbers, but
fur Inferior In morale and experience.
The chances would have been greatly
iu favor of the French. Then, too, the
French army was commanded by the
acknowledged master of modem warfare, whose brilliant successes at
,
Marengo, Austerlltz, Jena,
Wngraiu, tho Borodino and Dresl
den had dazzled the whole world.
then Napoleon had never been defeated hi any great decisive battle except Leipslc, and the French were
strong In their confidence of the emperor's success. Two of the best writers on the Waterloo campaign,
th
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G.

II. DONART,

Agent, Santa Fe, N.
NEW
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BARGAINS.

Herewith are some bargains offered
the New Mexican Priming Com
Code of Civil Procedure ot the
pauy:
of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
Territory
Bur-suthe
The Tucumcari News puts
bound $1; paper bound, 76c; Missouri
case in the fcilowing light:
5; Missouri Code
of Pleading forms,
"Tho sentiment of the people
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; AdaptQuay County with reference to the ed to New Mexico
Code, Lows of New
Biiisum Investigation is decidedly pro Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903,
English
:
thi
the
Bursuni. This paper believes
leather, $3; 1905 English and Spanish
more he is investigated the more the and
Spanish pamphlet, ?2.2G; full
people will have cause to think as
Pamphlet, $2.75; full leather $3.50;
decidwas
have
he
that
they always
Flexible
Sheriff's
Cover
Pocket
edly the most proficient superintendor
two
Docket,
$1.25:
single,
ent the penitentiary of this Territory more books, $1 each ; New Mexico Su
ever had."
preme Court Reports, Nos 3 to 10, In
elusive, delivered at publisher's price,
Grover Cleveland was fishing, Judge $3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
Parker was attending the meeting of Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
the bar association, and
50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
Hill well it's quiet around "Wolfort's Reports, full sheep, $C50, delivered;
roost," and he may have been aaleep full list school blanks.
all the time.
There's Work For You In California.
All classes of labor may And steady
official preA prominent railroad
dicts that two cents a mile fares will employment lu San Francisco. Top
than eastern
be in force between Chicago and sea notch wages; higher
coast points over the various railroads scale. Perfect climate, Construction
It
work possible at a season when
by January 1st next. The world does
Invest $25 In a
ceases elsewhere.
move indeed.
railroad ticket.' On sale via Santa Fe
until October 31, 1906, Inevery
It's a pleasure to nail another cam- clusive.dayIllustrated leaflet showing
paign lie; "Teddy" did not have war- rate of wages, free to those who ap
ships firing big guns in the vicinity ply to G. ri. Donart, Agent Santa Fe,
of Oyster Bay to drown the Bryan up Nevr Mexico.
roar he's rather fond of noise himby

self.

In?

By the way, did Judge Parker mean
to be personal when he said "The
forces of good and evil are always at
war; one tries to uplift and the other
to drag down."

Women of Victoria, Australia, are
still clamoring for suffrage, though no.
the legislative council has turned it No.
down fourteen times. Victoria women No.
are tenacious.

LOCAL

POINTED

A man should have sense and woman taste.
The smartest bass filially runs across
a bait that fools him.
Every man thinks he could trot some
pace If he wasn't bubbled.
People are compelled to smother
resentments at least a dozeu times a
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AGENTS FOR NEW MEXICO FOR

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

PENN MUTUAL

PA.

OF PHILADELPHIA,

Purely a Mutual Insurance Company.

Rational Surety Co., of flew York
Court, Fidelity and Public Official Bonds Lowest Rate.
Strong Line of Fire Insurance Companies.

Palace Avenic

SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO

r

LACOME & GABLE, Proprietors.
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American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric Righted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.

Coi onado Hotel
G. LUPE HEHRERA,
. Of the Co

PROPRIETOR,
'juBJnejsoa opeuoj
Will Do His Own Cooking From This On.
The Cbronado is the place where you'get the best 25 cent
meal In the City. First Class Short Order. Service a la
Carte. Try us. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
FURNISHED ROOMS IN CONNECTION.
222 San Francisco St.
South Side Plaza.

G.

SAflTA

back.

When a man catches a big string
of tlsh, bow be loves to carry it along
the uiuin street of the towu lu which
be lives! All of us like to display our
big catches lu other lines Atchison
Globe.

Watch Record.
"That man's watch holds the record
for his towu," a jeweler said. "It has
run for twenty-twyears without stopping. Aside from a little regulating,
oiling and cleaning, it has uever needed a repair. I know lots of men who
try to establish records for their
watches. I know five men lu this little
towu whose watches have ruu day
aud night for ten years. Give a good
watch to a niau aud be takes a pride
lu it He uever forgets to wind It.
Soon he is trying to make a record for
It. The record for continuous running
Is held, I believe, by a Swiss watch lu
Geuevu that has ruu for twenty-eigh- t
years."
o

Money aud Marblei.
Once there was a uiau who thought
Russell Sage ought to stop work. He
spoke to hlui about it, "Why get together any more money, Mr. Sage?
You can't eat it; you can't drink it.
What good Will It do you?"
"Ever play marbles?" Uncle Russell

asked.
was a boy."
"Couldn't eat 'em, could you?
Couldn't drink 'em, could you? No use
to you, were they? What did you play
marbles for?" Harper's.
"Yes, when

LUPF HERNFRA.
feANTA' FE,

pany were it not for the feeling that
he is also a clever mimic behind your

Prcpnelcr.

I W MPX1CO.
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Modern Scientitic Methods for Treat tiient of Disease.
TENT

COTTAGES.

FOR

THE

CURE

OF

TUBERCULOSIS

PerDiet and treatment as approved by leading medical authorities.
sonal study and attention given each case. Separate hospital tor (iiver
and other patients. Kor further particulars address.

1DR. J. II. 6I.OAN, Medical Director, PANTA

IE,

N. M.
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OUR PLACE
OTTO RETSCH
Proprietor.
FineWines. Liquorsand cigars.
WEST SIDE OF PLAiZA

:

MOW ii

:

:

SANTA hE, N. M.
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The Result of Environment.
"I saw the oddest freak the other
day," says the man with the honest
eyes and the trustworthy face.
"A three legged cat?" we ask, smil-

Virtue' Reward.
12:01 p. m.
Where is the reward of virtue and
8:15 p.m.
11:30 p. m; what recompense has nature provided
725......:
for such important sacrifices as those
i
Depart,
'. .10:00 a. m of life aud fortune, which we must ofNo. 720
ten make to it? Oh, sous of earth, are
king now has one No. 722
Every
4:20 p. m.
of the value of this celessecretary who does nothing bur. write No. 724
8:50 p. m. ye Ignorant
tial mistress? And do ye meanly inletters of condolence to the widows of
No. 722 connects wi h Mo. 1 west.
quire for her portion when ye observe
Russia noble3 who go hence by the
No. 724 connects with No, 7 west.
her genuine beauty? Hume.
bomb route.
1
No.
stops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
The New Mexican Printing Company
General Trepoff who has just died to Albuquerque to discharge passes

-

b tic West

CuUm and Table Servk Unexcelled

(lay.
A man who has a falling out with
more than two of bis uelghlwrs ought
to look himself over.
A clever mimic would lie good com

721
723

Pla.

One of the Beit Hoteli

I'll-ti-

It was a chicken that had fur
Instead of feathers."
"Fur?"
"Yes.
It was hatched from a cold
storage egg." Life.

from disease, after having gone ;ers from Santa Fe.
G. H. DONART,
through six attempts at his assassination, must have carried a rabbit's
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
foot.
City Ticket Office, OTaton 61k., east
&u.ta Fe. New Mexico
side
Evidence must be produced before
The New Mexican can do printing
the New Mexican accepts the assertion of a territorial editor, that flatter- - equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
ers are out of favor in New Mexico.
work we turn out Try our work once
A lawyer told the American Bar As and you will certainly come again. We
sociation that the courts were not de- have all the facilities for turning out
cadent, only behind the times, Aren't every class of work, Including- one ol
tbe best binderies In the west.
the lawyers behind the courts?

WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

Fried-laud-

ing.
"No.

TIME TABLE.
Arrive.

1906.

TflE PALACE HOTEL

conceu-tratiu-

RAILROAD RATES.
nml Kiboiirne, both EnglishIn order to relieve the demand for men, concur In
saying that bad Grouchy
other
and
Francisco
labor in San
kept the Prussians away the English
Topoints in California the Atchison,
army would have beeu badly bealeu.
peka and Santa Fe Railway puts its This view Is also held by the ablest
colonists' rates to California Into ef- writer of all, Mr. Ropes. T'ulled Servinstead of Sep- ice Review.
fect on August 27
tember 15 and they will continue dally
until October 111 inclusive.
PARAGRAPHS.
.1.
M. Council, general
passenger
agent of the Atchison, Tupeka & San-:Fe Railway, has notified agents of
the fact that the colonists' rates to
the northwest are effective this year
;'rom August 27 instead of September
15 and will continue dally until October !!1 inclusive.
Colonists' special rates to Mexico
via the Atchison, ToiJeka & Santa Fe
Railway are effective this year beginning August 27 instead of Septem
ber 15, General Passenger Agent J.
M. Connell has notified agents of the
railroad and connecting lines of the
change. Those special rates will he In
effect daily to October 31 inclusive.
For particulars Inqn're of any agent,
Santa Fe.

SEPTEMBER 22,

SATURDAY,

Undertakers atd

Embaloers
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

Dtfdtow'i Office Building.
Day Tckpoa

35.

aingMsal

THE
ROSWELL AND TORRANCE

Automobile
MAIL AND STAGE COMPANY

has on band a large supply ot pads
and tablets suitable for school work,
Leave Torrance for Roswell dally at
The short line between Santa F.,
the desk, and also for lawyers and
4 a. m., arrive at Roswell at 12 noon.
merchants; good anywhere. We will Albuquerque and all points of Central
sell them at five cents In book form, and Western New Mexico and Roswell Leave Roswell for Torrance dally at
at 1 p. m., arrive at Torrance at 10 p.
but will give a discount on quantities. and tbe Pecos
Valley, saving passen- m. This Is the schedule time allowed
gers and mills at least 24 hours in for carrying the mall, but under favor
The New Mexican Printing Company time in making these points ; alxo con- able conditions, the trip is made in
Is prepared to furnish cards de vlslte necting at Torrance with the Rock Is- about half the time. Grips and hand
for ladles or gentlemen on short no- land system for all points east ami aachelt carried, but cannot handle
trunks at present
tice, in first class style at reasonable feet
prices, either engraved or printed. Call
on the New Mexican Printing
J. W. STOCKARD, Manager, Foswell,
and leave your orders.
Con.-pan-

Nw tfcxte

SEPTEMBER 22, 1906.

SATURDAY,

THE FIRST

'SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N.

NATIONAL
OF $ANTA

M.

page three.

NEW MEXICO
HAPPENINGS
BANK I

Ft.

J

Otero County.
The name of Jarilla Junction, once
The oldest banking. Institution In Nsw Msxlco. Established In 1170. 3 a whistling station on the El Paso &
Southwestern
RUFU3 J. PALEN, Prssldsnt.
Railroad, has been
JOHN H. VAUQHN, Cashltr.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vlfe President.
changed to Orogrande, the title of the
ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
bustling little mining town which has
Assistant Cashier,
sprung up at that point. A commodious
depot, on the west side of the tracks,
urslus and UwUv! led Protlta 866,8M.
nearest to Orogrande, Is to be built
Capital fUMM
by the railroad, construction work to
begin at once. All these concessions,
TransaoU a general banking buelnesa In all Its branohee.
Loans
which mean a great deal for the ad
on
most
on
the
favorable
terms
all kinds of personal and col.
noney
vancement and future of Orogrande,
ateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
were secured from railroad officials
Its customers. Buys and sells domestlo and foreign exchange and
by Miembers of the Orogrande Commakes telegraphlo transfers of money to all parts of the civilized
mercial Club, which sent a committee
world on ae liberal terme aa are ylven by any
to El Paso to talk with the officials
J
agency, public or private. Interest a Mowed on time deposits at the 5 of the line. A
park will be laid off
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month' or year's term, a around
the depot and trees will be
Liberal advancee made on eonslgnmonta of live etock and products.
The bank executei all orders of Ite patrons In the banking line, and & planted.
The Otero
Republican contime to extend to them ae liberal treatment In all respects, aa le con- - 9 vention was InCounty
,
session today, at.
elstent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety De-- 5
for the nomination of a county
poelt boxes for rei.t. The patronage of the public le respectfully so- - f ticket and to transact other business.
llclted.
The work of laying the water mains
In the streets of Orogrande, is now
under way. The pipe has all arrived
and fire plugs are also to be installed.
A meter system is to be used In disNEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
tributing water. The big reservoir
KOWWKI.L, S8W MKIKX),
for storing the water supply Is stead-

WATER WILL MAKE IT FAMOUS.
The

T. & S.

A.

-- pany will sink fourteen
deep wells at Wlllard and pump

Railroad

pany has bought twenty acres

it

water

aa far east as the Rock Island.

The

com-

wand adjoining the town site and Is negotiating for forty acres more.

A WORD TO THE WISE INVESTOR IS SUFFICIENx
Wlllard has already made a most phenomenal growth and the price of lots will soon advance. Better come now.

The town site Is owned by

WILLARD TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.

g

JOHN BECKER, Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
WM. R. BERQER, Secretary.

m&Bii.

h

,4

WILBUR A. DUN LAW, Vice Pres.
LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.

Call on or address JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, Estancla, New Mexico.
Carl A. Dalies, Manager of The John Becker Co. Stores at Wlllard, has charge of the sale. of lots iu the absence of Mr. Corbett.

Alamo-gordo-

t

$

TH

ily filling.

MILITARY 8CHOOI, OF NW MEXICO
Rtttabllshed and Supported by the Territory.
EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern

jack Hennessey, who jumped

CoIieg3s. New bulldlnKa. all furnishings and equipments modern and comelectric-lighteplete! steam-heatebaths, waterworks, all conveniences.
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 8250 per session. Session Is
hree terms of thirteen weeks each.
R08WELLIsa noted health resort, 8,700 feet above sea level;
Sunshine every day' from Suptember to June.
RRGUNT8 Nathau Jaffa, W. M Reed, W. M. Atkinson, W. A.
Flnlay and E. A. Cahoon

For particulars address

COL.

J.

0J0 CALIENTE t(0T
These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the .Ancient
Cliff Dwellers, Iwenty-flvmiles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from
Station, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters la
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious
hotel lor the convenience of Invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other contagious diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1,688.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
the richest alkaline Hot Springs In
e

Bar-anc- a

W. WILLSCN,

Supt.

SPRINGS.

he world. The efficacy of these waters 'has been thoroughly tested by
the miraculous cures attested to In the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Brigtht's
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Jlercurlal Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh,
La Grippe, all Femal Complaints, etc.,
etc. Board, lodging and bathing $2.50
per day; $15 per week; $50 per
month. Stage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa Fe train upon request. This resort is attractive at all
seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave
Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach Ojo
Caliente at 4 p. m. the same day.
Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to
Ojo Caliente, $7.40.
For further
address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
Ojo Caliente.

Proprietor.
N.
Taos
County,

a

off

train on the El Paso & Southwestern
between Escondido and Orogrande, a
week ago Sunday, has not been found
since. He was returning from the
east and was despondent. He was a,
locomotive engineer on the Arizona &
New Mexico Railroad, and lived at
Clifton.
In company with Marshal
Taylor, Messrs. Miller and Thomas,
of Clifton, searched the desert
for
several days, In an effort to locate
but without success. They
him,
searched both sides of the track from
Escondido to Newman station.
Luna County.
The County Democratic convention
has been called to meet at Demlng,
on October C, for the purpose of nominating a county ticket.
Sheriff Stephens of Demlng, Luna
County,, last week arrested Francisco
Romero, who is now under bond of
$500 awaiting the action of the grand
jury on a charge of stealing a horse
from a man In RIncon. He rode the
horse in question to Doming and 3old
he animal there.
The Demlng Blues are "taking on"
all the baseball games they can get,
these days and from reporls are ac
quitting themselves nobly.
Henry Raithel, of the firm of Irvine
& Raithel, druggists of Deming, ex
pects to leave for Chicago soon, there
to enter the Northwestern School of
Pharmacy. Henry will remain at the
university for a year at least, and perhaps longer.

ARIZONA

'
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Friend

To Your Face.

NEWS NOTES

A. P gplegQlborg.
U curios
km

'-.,

H. C. Yontz

JEWELH

If you can1 to kei-- votir ftu'e comely,
anil velvety if yuu want it to
iiyk hnli'suiue mill feel licsh and com.
ui table, let

Hagan's
Magnolia
Balm
HYieiul your face. It is aclean, deliglit-i(- l
li piiil Imlm for the
'complexion of
ladies. ItlK'autifiesnndsofteiv !!"
'.kin that has U-ctanned and roughened by the wind and suu. Its use is not
ft task, but a delight. It makes the faeo
feel (lelieiously clean and fresh. 1 1 is the
one sale Ix'amitieryimean depend upon.

G.

75

cell

ts.

RATES.
For the ColoradoNew Mexico Fair
and Indian Carnival, September
and Colorado State Commercial Assoat Durango,
ciation, September
Colorado, the Denver & Rio Grande
Railroad will sell tickets from Santa Fe on September 23, 24 and 25,
at rate of $13.15 for the round trip,
final limit of tickets October 3rd.
F. H. McBRIDE, Agent.
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A.

Sokl liy all ilrtiKtfisu

Palace.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Hervey, Roswell;
John Law, Antonito; H. C. Albright,
St. Louis; Louis D. Ervin, Denver;
L. C. Calkins, San Francisco; Richard
Dunn, Las Vegas.
Claire.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Richer, Mr.
and Mrs. George H. Webster, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Warnicke, Ed Sherrard,
Billy McKillip, Carl Brothers, Joseph
Wenchell, W. R. Hughes, Ed Moise,
Yuma Athenaeum Company; C. H.
Webb, Antonito; Mrs. C. W. Morris,
Safford, Arizona; Mrs. II. S. Van
Slyck, El Paso; Thomas Elliott, Mcintosh; A. N. Matz, New York; Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Sargent, Chama;
El
Mr, and Mrs. John H. Sargent,
Rito; L. C. Thomas, Jr., Cincinnati;
C. M. Bills, Denver; A. V. Schiller,
Leavenworth, Kansas; H. T. Chandler, Denver; G. W. Lewis, August
Erlckson, Rocky Ford, Colorado; Victor Valdez, Tierra Amarllla.
Normandie.
James Tremalne, Norman, Oklahoma; Maria Garcia, Albuquerque; Richard Oakley, Taos; Rafael Granito,

Jtjr

nachlner sgfe

''::'w

No woman's happU
ness can be complete
without children; it
it her nature to love
and want them
as much so as it is
beau- to love-th- e

The critical ordeal through which the expectant mother must pass!
io w naugut nuu uicou, pain, gunenng ana
danger, that the
very thought of it fills her with apprehension and horror. There is no
necessity for the reproduction of life to be either oainful or rinnornrniia.
The use of Mother's Friend so prepares the system for the
coming event
pmreu milium nujr uuuger. i ins great ana wonaertui
remeuy is always applied externally, and
has carried thousands
of women through the
a
; ;
tv .
iii
'
u
utiBis wuuuui
' juig
If
. mrtSM
t
- - a. Bunering,...
m.A
.

ii

wi .u, i.BV ww vuuiaiiiiNir iiiiunnuinn at
prlcalou vtlm to ill txpecttnt mothari,
Tfe

Brdflld

Regulator

C., Atlaitt,
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If. DO.N'iART,
Santa Fe, N. M.
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n

if trucsJOBSu

R. OTERO,

Register,
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New Mexico.
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1.10 p
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Calling cams, Duamesa and note paper, envelopes and legal blanks are
specialties ot the New Mexican PrintMall orders
ing Company.
given
prompt attention.

B

PROFESSIONAL

R

0.60 a

CARDS

ATTO RM
W.
Connecting at banta Fe, N. M., with
the Denver &. Kio Grande Railroad tor
all points lu Colorado, Utah, Idaho,
MAX. FROST.
Montana, Wasblugiou, and the Great
Attorney at law.
SaaU Fe
Northwust.
New Mexico!
Connecting at Torrance tor all
RICHARD H. HANNA.
points east ami west with Golden State
Limited truuia Nos. 43 and 44. PullAttorneys at Law.
man berths reserved by wire.
Phone 6.
Office, Grifflu Blk.
For rate and Information address
EY8-AT-L-

(Homestead Entry No G29:i.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. I".
eSGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGG GGGGGGG
September 20th 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Rafael
has been connected with the Washing- Herrera
y Ortega of Hobart, N. M
ton Post for several years.
lias filed notice of his intention to
Gila County.
make final five year proof In support
The citizen of Globe held a muss of his
claim, viz.; Homestead Entry
meeting last Friday and declared No. (293, made April 11, 1901, for
unanimously In favor of incorporating the NE4 SE4, SE4
Sec. 34, and
that city. Globe is fast moving to the W2 NVV4, Sec. 35, NE4,
T 21 N., R 2 E.,
front and has long needed a city govand that said proof will be made beernment. If tne people of Globe will
fore the register or receiver at Sanin
after
the matter of ta Fe, on November 8, 190G.
pattern
Douglas
high license they will receive great
He names the following witnesses
benefits from their proposed city gov- to
prove his continuous residence upernment, comments the International-American- . on and cultivation
of, the land, viz:
Librado Sanchez, Jesus M. Sanchez,
Francisco M, Martinez, all of Espa-nolN. M.; Librado de Hererra, of
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Hobart.
I'tK--

FE

MANY writing machines break down
their youth, but Remingtons
have tough constitutions and, no matter how hard the work they do, they
are sure to reach a hale and vigorous
old age.

190C.

EXCURSION

P. F. HANLEY.

t

FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE.
One ot the best fruit ranches lu
northern Santa Fe County, about twenFebruary 26, 1906. ty miles from this city, la tor sale,
at a bargain. For particulars apply to
North
,
Max. Frost, Bo
No.
Santa Fe,

For the above occasion the Santa Fe Effective Monday,
will sell tickets from
Santa Fe to
Mexico City and return
for $45.70. South Bouuil
Date of sales, November 22 to 28, No
Ml
Station..
jAIti
inclusive; final return limit CO days
1211 p u l.v....ttiita to. .. Ait i'lMI
from date of sale. For further Infor- 1 to p b " ....ouiiuuiuiM...
tfi'M
mation call on any agent or the Santa 2 tO u lr, " ...Votftt illuiitm,. " t.U'l
a 26 p tl "
" t!,U6t,
heuliwlj....
Fe.
a 60
"
I
V
Agent,

Cer-rillo-

sR

Santa Fe Central Dail
TI3vCX: TABLE

ASSOCIATION.

1

County.
While William Douglas is in the
county jail at Phoenix confessed bur
glar of the Mesa postofflce, detectives
will cover the route he claims to have
mt feat Fraaiciaee ttxae.
taken after stealing the package
containing $1500 to determine whether or not the story he has told In true.
With Postmaster William Newell, of
Mesa iiositively asserting that the robbery dkl not take place Inside the
Blankets, Baskets, Rag, Wax, featehr and Linen
Wert
postofflce and Douglas confessing that
Opels, TurqaeJMe, Oa frets and Other tenia..
i
it did, and that he was the man who
OUR
MOTTO): Te Have tke Beat of Everything la Bwr Usee.
committed i the affair ha3 assumed
almost- - as nmch mystery as before
Douglas told his story. Douglas says
that, he entered the front door of the
postofflce on the night of October 29.
MANUFACTURES OF
1905, finding it open.
Newell asserts
that at five o'clock on the morning of
DEALER IN
October 30 or five hours later, he enMexican Filigree
tered the poiofflce, the front door of
Watcbes, Clods. Jewelry
which was locked, took the package
containing the money out of the safe
and Hani Painted China.
and put It in the Roosevelt pouch.
Repalrnf Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rurs and In With such conflicting stories to work
on, United States Attorney Alexander
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Ketall.
and Inspector Lowe have decided to
West Side Plaza, Santa Fe, N. M.
Coronado.
take steps that will determine whetih-- ,
C. N. Pelosi, St. Louis; Sam Esqui- er or not Douglas has made a genubel, Taos; Mr. and Mrs. Felipe Sanine confession.
The following from the Los Angele3 chez, Santa Rosa; P. Stlmmel, AntoTimes details the continued misfor- nito; I. W. Harvez, Tucumcari; Frank
tunes of a young man who lived in Zink, E. L. Zink, Estancia.
DEALER IN-F- INE
Phoenix for some time. Charles Harwho
vey Holmes, the groceryman
AND
THE CORQriRDO
HESTBURHHT.
CIGARS.
WINES, LIQUORS,
caused some amusement when before
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.
the lunacy commission, and who,
OUR SPECIALTIES- - Old Crow, McBrayer
when found by alienists to be insane,
SUNDAY DINNER.
Ouck nhelmer Rye, Taylor and Pazton, Old
demanded a jury trial, was tried In
"Menu"
Judge Glbbs' Court yesterday by a
Jordan and Monogram, Kentucky, Whiskies.
The irrational talk of Holmes
Jury.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET, SANTA
while upon the witness stand was the
Soup
best possible evidence against his
Chicken a la Cream
contention that he had been suffering
from the effects of a drunken, spree
Meats
and that he was not insane. Many
C, Prime Beef au Jus.
of his statements and some of the
Roast Chicken wlti Dressing
answers he gave, denoted a certain
Cranberry S:u; 'e.
sharpness, but his mind was In a hope
less tangle and the Jury Inside of five
Entries
Peach Cobk't
minutes, found him to be Insane.
Gibson Gardner, a Washington cor
respondent and Ira K. Bennett, a mem
,
Vegetables.
ber of the staff of the Washington Mashed Potatoes
Stuffed Peppers
fS V renders double the service M
In
recent
arrivals
Phoenix.
Post, are
Cream Slaw
other
of
Phey are there for the purpose of
any
writing
Jts
Pf
writing up the statehood situation for
Desert
1ft
eastern papers. Both gentlemen are
Petr Pie
Apple Pie
well known in the newspaper world.
Lemon Ice Cream .
Mr, Gardner Is correspondent for the Tea
Coffee
Ice Tea
Cleveland Press, the Chicago Journal
Dinner 25c
September 24,
and the Cincinnati Post. Mr. Bennett
C, L. Herrera, Prop.

Hares

PUBLIC
HEALTH
Mexico City, Dec.

MANUEL

AA.

Maricopa

Mm

AMERICAN

a

S. B. GRIMSHAW,

Ueneral Passenger Agent, Sauta Fe.
To and From Rotwell.
Connection made with Automobile
Line at Torrance for Roswell dally.
l
Automobile leaves Torrance tor
at 4 a. in. and arrives at Roswell
at 12 noon. Automobile leaves Roswell for Torrance at 1 p. in. and arrives
at Torrance at 10 p. m. The tars between Santa Fe and Torrance Is $6.65
and between Torrance and Roswell
10. Reserve seats on automobile by
wire.
J, W. STOCKARD,
Manager Automobile Line.
Res-wel-

W. PRICHARD,

Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office, Capitol Bids., Santa Fe, N. M.
BENJAMIN M. REAO,
Attorney at law.
.
8anU re,
New Mexico.
Office, Sena Blk. ,
p&iace Ae.
CHAS.

A. LAW,

Attorney-at-Law-

.

O. S.

Land Office Practice, a Specialty.
Clayton,
New Mexlco.

PLACE YOUR PROPERTY.
Why Is it that the firm ot Hughes ft
Delgado are making a success ot the George Spenee.
n. 8. Rose.
real estate business? It is because this
8PENCE A R03E.
firm is reliable and any property
Attorneys.
placed in their hands will be looked Land, Mining and Corporation Law,
Office
manner.
In
a businesslike
after
Specialities, Notary in Office.
Estancla.
west ot Plaza.
New Mm1c0- -

REAL ESTATE BARGAINS.
WILLIAM H. H
TO SET YOU RIGHT.
LLEWELLYN,
You can get some bargains In the
Attorney at law.
A good many people Imagine that
now
real estate line right
by calling
Las
Graces, New Mexico.
malt is an Intoxicant. To set you on the reliable real estate dealers,
District Attorney for Dona
Ana,
right on this point, we say, most em- Hughes & Delgado Office west side
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Coun.
phatically, that Dr. Laurltzen's Health ot Plaza.
Third
ties,
Judicial
District.
Table Malt and Malt Tonic are NOT
Intoxicating at all. For sale by
BEAUTIFUL
H. S. KAUNE & CO.
A. W. POLLARD,

THE

Phone
CITY BOTTLING WORKS. Phone

26.
38.

(Homestead Entry No. 6600.) ...
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, N, M Sept. 5. 1906.
Notice .Is hereby given that Mary
Belle Lawrence of Senorito, N. M.,
has filed notice of her intention to
make final five year proof In support
of her olaim, viz: Homestead entry
No. 5600, made March 12, 1900, for
the NE4, SE4, Sec. 7, N2 SW 4, NW4
SE4, Sec. 8, township 20 N, range 2
E, and that said proof will be made
before the register or receiver at San
ta Fe, N."M., on Oct. 12, 1906.
She names the following witnesses
to prove her continuous residence up
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz.;
W. G. Bletcher, E. W. Garnett, G.
C. Lawrence, all of Senorito, N. M.;
E. M. Fen ton, of Perea, N. M.
MANUEL

R. OTERO,

Register.
(Homestead Entry, No. 8059.)
Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interlor.Land Office at Santa Fe New Mexico, September 5 1906.
Notice is hereby given that Rafael
Montoya, of Santa Fe County, haa filed
notice of his Intention to make final
proof in support of hi 3 claim,
viz:
H. E. No. 8059 made Sept. 2,
Sec. 12, Twp.
1904, for the N. E.
18 N., R. 10 E., and that said proof
will be made before the register or
receiver, at Santa Fe N. M., on Oct.
five-ye-

12, 1906.

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-and cultivation of the land, viz:
Marcarlo Jimenez, Edward Andrews,
Anileto Contreras, Anastacl- - Pacheco,
of Santa Fe N. M.
MIGUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
NORTHERN NEW MEXICO
FAIR AND FALL FESTIVAL.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
For the .above occasion the Santa
Fe will sell tickets to Las Vegas and
return for $.1.35. Tickets on sale,
Sept. 24 to 27, inclusive. Final return,
on all tickets September 29th.

ESPANOLA VALLEY
Finest Possible Conditions for Fruit
Raising Abundance of Water.
The Espanola Valley or the Rio
Grande beginning twenty miles north
of Santa Fe and
extending north
miles to Embudo Is pertwenty-fivhaps the greatest Irrigated valley in
New Mexico. No other valley has a
better climate, soil, variety ot .products or more abundant supply of
water for Irrigation. The soil In this
valley Is free from alkali, cold, Stormy
winters or excessively .hot summers;
It is shut In by high mountains and
as a fruit district the conditions are
almost perfect. Thousands of acres
lie uncultivated and eighty per cent
of the waters of the great Rio Grande
roll by unused. Home seekers are
settling here rapidly and more are
welcomed to help make this beautiful
valley the best In the Rockies.
For further particulars In general,
prices of bearln? orchards, Improved
and unimproved lands, etc., address
Roscoe C. Bonney, real estate and lm
migration agent, Espanola, New Mex
ico..
.'
e

WANT

tt

a

Boaham.
ONHAM A

A

C. Wade.

WADEM-Attorne-

at

!...

Practice in the Supreme and District CourU of the Territory, in the
Probate CourU and Before the U. 8.
Surveyor Generals and U. 8. Land
Officers.
Lax Cmcei, N. M.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at law.
Practices !n the District and Supreme Courts. Prompt and careful attention given to all business.
District Attorney for the runnHM
of Sauta Te, Rio Arriba, Taos and gan
Juan. SanU Fe, New Mexico.
A. B. RENEHAN,
Practices In the Supreme and District Courts; Minnlng and Land Law
a Specialty. Rooms $ Sena Bid
Palace Ave., Santa Fe( N. M.

r
r

1

CONY T. BROWN,

Mlnlna Enalnaar.
Secretary and Treasurer Nsw Mexico
choel of Mines.
ocorro,
New u.ifleo.

I CAN 8ELL
Your Real Estate or Business
No Matter Where Located
Properties and Business of all kinds
sold quickly for cash In all parts of the
United St tes. Don't wait. Write to
day describing what you have to sell
and give cash price on same.

IF YO

J.

2-- 1

M.

CIVIL

ENQ'Rt AND PURVEYORS.
CORBET A 8MYTHE.
Mining and Hydraulle

Civil,

Enalnair.

Assaying and General
East side Plaza
Santa Fe, N. M.

TO BUY

any kind of Business or Real Estate
anywhere, at any price, write me your
I can save you time
requirements.
and money.
"
DAVID P. TAFF,
THE LAND MAN.
415 Kansas Avenue,
KANSAS.
TOPEKA,

'

CHAS. F. EA8LEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law.
Bent Fe . . New Mexico.
The Santa Fe Dally New Mexican Lud and Mining Business a Specialty.
is headquarters for all kinds of blanks
FRANK W. CLANCY,
If son cannot afford to pay for
Attorney at law.
daily paper, subscribe for the Weekly District Attorney for Second Judicial
New Mexican Review and get the
District
cream of the week's doings. It is a
Practices la the District Court an t
the Supreme Court of the Territarv:
good paper to send to your friends,
also before the United States
Supreme
Court In Washington.
MORMON CONFERENCE.
Salt Lake City, Utah, Oct.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
For the above occasion the Sauta.
Fe will sell tickets to Salt Lake City
OSTEOPATHY.
and return for $29.35. Tickets on
sale September 28 and 29, going
DR. CHARLE8 A.
WHEELON,
transit limit of 10 days, final return
Osteopath.
00
limit
days, from date of sale with
No. 10S Palace Ave.
stop over privileges in either direc
tion within such limits. Tickets to Successfully treats acute and chronio
read via same route In both direc diseases without drugs or medicines.
No charge for Consultation.
tions. For further information call
Hours: M2 iil,
Phone lis.
ji. m.
on agent at Santa Fe.
G. H. DONART, Agent
MINING ENQINEER8.

G. H, DONART,

Agent, Santa Fe, N.

Attorney at law.
District Attorney, Luna
County.
Dwnto
'
New Mexico.

HIRAM T. BROWN
CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.
O. 8. Mineral

"fc'.

,ifj

lhmn

New Maxtaa.

We print the news the
day It
pens.
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Special Sale
ON

SHOES

FOR

--

Two Weeks Only
1

PRICE $5.50 and $6.00

omfort

Foot

Someyou need look forward to
torof
or
more
week
a
a
for
be
reward
as
to
had
thing
to
HANNAN
SHOES.
begin
wear
if
ture. Not
They
you

Isn't something

with the day of purchase

and remain so

be comfortable
until worn out. The Hunnan last, the result of years of
study of the true proportions of the human foot, is the

cause of this. Your day after day satisfaction is the result.
Smart styles? They are created in the Hannan factory.
Try the Hannan snoe this time for the sake of your feet.

AFeast ot Fall Fabrics
DiscriminatinDressers
have just received the largest
WE line
of samples for men' suits
flv

and overcoat9.
It contains nearly
hundred of the latest fabrics and the
best materials that money can buy. All
of them are on display ready for your
Inspection and first choice of the very
latest fashions, any shape or style you
may desire. This Is the only lions'; in
the city that can satisfy you with a per
feet fit, workmanship and anything else
So when this
In connection with It.
houe makes you a suit of elo.hes or an
over coat you ill nut be ashamed to
nn
Will frtf.1
anv
l
...... Ilinrrt
or...!,....
i. i. jw..
'i i.j irall,uimiT
.,uuihi, t.a.'unua
pjcai lu nil J nuiu ui
omfortable and better dressed than the other fellow. For two wi eks we
will sell suits at ridiculously low prices 90 you cannot help yourself and
buy a suit or overcoat at any price you may feel like paying for It.

m

Nathan in.irSalmon
J-

-

Established

sheet.
sheet,
sheet.
Subpoe-- a
Laws of New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and
1903; English and Spanish; pamphlet, $2.25; full leather, $ .00.
Code of Civil Proceedure, full leather
$1.00; paper bound, 75c.
Price Laws 1905, English and Spanish,
pamphlet, $2.75; full leather, $3.50
Sheriff's Flexible Cover Pocket Docket
single, $1.25; two or more books,
$1 each.
Notary Record, $1.26 each.
Notary Seals Aluminum, pocket, $2,75
delivered. Desk, $3.25, delivered to
BALLARD'S
nearest express office.
HOREHOUND
New Mexico Supreme Court Reports
Nos. 1 and 2, full leather, $6.50 a
Pleasanttotako, rapid results.
Contains nothing lujurloud.
volume; 3 to 11, inclusive, delivered
',
COUGH-COLDS,
at Publisher's price, $3.30 each.
.
CURES
SORU THKOAT,
Compilation
75c,
Corporation
Laws,
COUGH AND
Compilation Mining Laws, 60c.
ALL PULMONARY DISEASES.
240 Page J. P, Civil Docket, $2.75.
Mm, J. 0. Jenkins, Dunver,
240 Page J. P, Criminal Docket, $2.75.
"t
Bay
ftn't
writes:
Colo.,
Animals not Bearing Owner's Red
enough tor BalLird'B
corded Brand,
sheet.
cured
liau
It
Syrup,
Certificate of Brand,
sheet.
my baby of the croup and my
eliildrou of Bovoro Coughs.
Special Ruling Work our Specialty
I know no bettor modkico."
Our Blank Books speak for them
25c, 50c and $1.00
selves.
shee..
Capias Complaint,
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
Search Warrant
sheet
ST. LOUIS, Ma
tion.
chock Blanks.
Miss Clara Olsen, private secretary
BUI of Sale, Anlmais Bearing Veudor's
to Governor
Hagerman, and Miss
Recorded Brand,
sheet; In Books
Alary Dye, stater of Rev. W. R. Dye,
ZM aad RccottinwadeJ by
25 Blanks, 40c per Book.
will leave during the coming week
BUI of Sale, Animals not
Bearing Ven
FISCHER DRUG CO.
on a trip to Mexico. They will be abdor's Recorded Brand,
sheet.
sent about a month and expect to
BUI of Sale, Range Delivery,
sheet
visit the principal cities of the sister lug. Appointments as usual were all
to Gather, Drive id Handle
republic and their Itinerary will of that, could be desired and the pleas- Authority
Animals Bearing Owner's Recorded
course, include Mexico City.
ure of the occasion was unalloyed.
sheet.
Brand,
Mvs. U Bradford Prince, who left a There were present:
Dr. and Mrs.
to Gather, Drive and Handle
Authority
few days ago for Colorado Springs David Knapp, Mr, and Mrs. A. L. Morwhere she is a guest of Mrs. Rex rison, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. S. G. CartMiscellaneous.
Buckman, will be the guest of honor wright, Mr. and Mrs, H. P. Bardshar,
Notice
to
Assessor
by Probate Clerk,
at a luncheon to be given this even Mr. and Mrs. C. . L. Bishop, Misses
sheet.
ing at the El Paso Club. Mrs. Prince Spitz, McKenzie,
McConnell, Barney
sheet.
will remain In Colorado Springs un- and Morrison.
The male guests: Lease,
aaeet
til after the Pike Centennial celebra Messrs. 0. C. Watson, R. C. Garrett, IuSae of Personal Property,
tion, which takes place there next S. Spitz, E. H. Ehle, C. L. Haberleln, Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet.
sheet.
week.
A. F Spiegelherg, C. A. Bishop, R. L. Acknowledgment,
sheet
Mortgage Deed,
R. II. Kelley, of New Vork, who Stephenson,
Morris,
Thomas, Jerry Power
of Attorney,
sheet.
arrived In Santa Fe last week, for Ferris, Clarence Pierce and Dr. C. A.
Bond to Keep the Peace,
sheet
the purpose of spending the winter Wheelon.
Complaint, Criminal,
sheet
in its salubrious climate, made a
Forcible Entry, and Detainer, Comtrip over the Santa Fe Central Rail
sheet.
plaint,
way recently with Assistant General
Forcible Entry and Detainer,, Sum
Manager S. B. Griiruhaw, and was
sheet.
mons,
greatly pleased with the Bstancla Val CONFORMING TO THE LAWS OF
Replevin Boud,
sheet.
He may locate permanently lu
ley.
NEW MEXICO.
Execution
Forcible Entry and Dethe southwest.
The New Mexican Printing Company
sheet.
tainer,
Mrs. William C. Reld returned yes
has the largest facilities and most Replevin Writ,
sheet.
ac
to
from
her
California,
terday
trip
modern machinery for dolLg all kinds Replevin Aitldavlt.
sheet.
.1.
M
Mr.
Mrs.
and
companied by
s
of Printing and Binding in
Peace Proceedings, Complaint, V sheet
Hervey, of Roswell. Attorney Gener
Loose-leaf
Manufacturers of
shcet
Warrant,
al Reld had intended meeting
his style.
Book Work Commitment,
sheet.
wife on her return at Albuquerque, Ledgers. Pamphlets and
a specialty. Best Book Bindery In the
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
but was prevented from doing so on
Southwest.
account of the west bound train be
Appeal Bonds,
sheet
Mining Blanks.
ing late, and instead joined her at
Appeal Bonds, Criminal,
sheet.
kAmended Location Notice,
sheet.
l.amy junction. They have taken pos
sheet.
Appearance Boud,
of Publisher,
sheet.
Agreement
session of their new home, the C. 0.
Appearance Bond, ou Continuance
Qiza of Blank.
I.uekenbach home 'on Grant Avenue.
.
sheet
7x8
Inches,
A few friends were entertained
last
Band for Appearance. District CnurL
Inches.
8x14
Justice Quarterly Report,
night by Mr. and Mks. E. C. Abbott. Pull sheet, 14x17 Inches.
sheet
It was an informal affair and arrangBond for Deed,
sheet.
26 per pad.
Notes,
Promissory
ed late in the afternoon. The evenBond, General Form,
sheet
Forfeiture, or Publishing Out Notice Bond
ing was spent pleasantly with whist
of Indemnity,
sheet
.
sheet,
five
hundred.
and
Refreshments
Certificate of Marriage, 75c por dozen.
Spanish Blanxu.
were served later. There were presOfficial Bond,
sheet
ent
Mr. and Mrs, F. W. Shearon. Mr. Auto de Arresto,
Official Bond, Road Supervisor,
sheet
and Mrs. S. G. Cartwright, Mrs. David Auto de Prison, '4 pi lego.
Certificate of Election,
sheet
I.
B.
Declaraclon
Mrs.
Hauna.
and
Jurada,
Knapp
pliego.
Letters of Guardianship,
sheet
pIlego.
Mis Edna E. Berger, n deaconess Pianza Oflcial,
Guardian's Bond and Oath,
Bheet
of the Methodist Episcopal church, Pianza Oflcial y Jurameuto
Letters of Administration,
sheet,
wilh headquarters at Iis Angeles, ar- Fiauza para Guardar la Paz,
pliego, Administrator's Bond and Oath,
rived in the city yesterday and will Contrato de Pa tldo,
pi lego.
sheet"
sheet., '
Letters Testamentary,
spend a few days visiting with Miss Escritura de Renuncla,
sheet
Stella E. Sloan and other friends In Documento Garantizado,
pliego.
Declaration In Assumpsit,
sheet.
the Capital. Miss Berger is on her Formula de Enuineracion,
pllego.
Declaration In Assumpsit on Note.
way back to Im Angeles, after hav- Contrato Entres los Directores y
sheet
weding attended the Chaves-Berge- r
Satisfaction of Mortgage,
sheet
MonContrato
de
ding which was solemnized last
Combustible,
pliego.
sheet.
Assignment of Mortgage,
In
Notas Obligaciones, 2Zc por 50.
Denver.
day
Mortgage Deed without Insurance
sheet.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Shearon enter- Llbros Certlflcadog de Bonos, $1.
Clause,
,
sheet.
tained a small company of friends Libros di Reclbos, Supervisors de Options,
C6c.
Notice of Protest,
sheet
monday evening at their home on Camlnos,
de Blenes Muebles,
pllego. Notaries' Notice ot Publication,
Chapelle Street. The affair was ar- HIpoteca
plIego.
sheet.
ranged In celebration of the former's Documento de HIpoteca,
birthday. Cards were the principal Documento Garantizado, extensa for Warranty Deed,
sheet
ma
enters.
diversion of the evening, after wlilch
Quit Claim Deed,
sheet
an appetizing luncheon was discussed. Certiflcado de Matrlmonto, 10c.
Bargain and Sale Deed,
sheet.
sheet.
The guests were: Dr. and Mrs. David
Deed of Trust, full sfceet
sheet.
Release of Deed of Trust,
Knapp, Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Cartwright, Proof of Labor,
sheet
sheet.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L.Morrison Jr., Mr. and Lode Mining Location,
Homestead Affidavit,
sheet
Placer
Mr.
N.
Mrs. E. C. Abbott,
and Mrs.
sheet.
Mining Location,
Homestead Application,
sheet J,. King. Edward H. Ehle, 0. C. Wat- Title Bond to Mining Property,
sheet. No. 1 Homestead,
sheet
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Prop- Desert Land Entry,
son, and R. C. Garrett,
sheet.
erty,
Affidavit Reaulred of Claimant, 4 069,
An October wedding that will be of
sheet.
sheet.
Affidavit,
much interest locally and which prom- Mining Deed,
sneet.
Homestead Proof, full sheet
ises to be a pretty home affair, will Mining Lease,
Coal Declaratory Statement,
Chattel Mortgage,
be that of Miss Elizabeth Thomas and
Alfred L. Grlnrhaw. The marriage Coal Declaratory Statement with Powe
Prices.
of Attorney and
Afflda
will take place during the latter part
On
or
eacn
.06
sheets,
Teachers' Monthly Report,
sheet
of the month. It the date
Full sheet, each
v
fixed definitely It is a secret for the 320 Page J. P. Docket. V Civil.
sheets, per dozen
.. .2
Criminal S4.00.
time being. Perhaps the prospective
.31
taeets, per dozen
bride and groom are desirous of keep- 480 Page
Journal, 15.75.
Full sheets, per dozen
65
School Blank.
ing ineir friends guessing awhile long1.75
sheets, per hundred
er.
The plans for the wedding are Oath of School Director,
sheet.
sheets, per hundred
2.50
being carefully guarded. It is known Certificate ot Apportionment ot School
Full sheets, per hundred
4.00
however that the beat man will be
sheet.
Funds,
100 assorted blanks take the
per
John Fielding, and it Is understood District Clerk'B Annual Report,
100 price.
that the bridesmaid will be a young
sheet.
On an order of 600 blanks, customer'
woman from Albuquerque.
Enumeration Form,
sheet
buslnesa card will be printed under fii
sheet, '
Governor Herbert J. Hagerman was Teacher's Certificate,
Ing without extra cost
sheet.
the guest of honor at two dinner par- Certificate of Appointment,
sheet
ties this week at Albuquerque, while Contract for School Teacher,
The Legislative Manual for 190K or
'Minor Law" Cards tor Posting, 26c
In that city attending
the Twenty-sixtBlue Book for New Mexico, historical
each.
Annual Territorial Fair. Mr. and
and official compendium of value to
Mrs. John N. Coffin entertained com- Missouri Pleading Forms, f5.
every business man and officer and o
plimentary to the executive at their Missouri Code Pleading, $6.
Interest to every citizen, 304 pages.
The two for 10.
home Monday evening. Other guests
Price $1.60. Address the New Mex
were Mr. and Mrs. William B.
Adapted to New Mexico Code.
ican Printing Company, Santa Fe,
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Elder, Miss Probate Clerk and Recorder,
aheet
sheet.
vlt,
Lay and W, P. Johnson. Wednesday
evening a similar function was glvea Notice of
Don't forget our large and complete
at which the Governor was entertain Teachers' Term Register, full sheet
bindery and job department All work
ed by Hon. and Mrs. W. S. Hopewell. Contract for Fuel,
slieat.
handled promptly and In the most
Among the other diners were O. A. 480 Page
Ledger, 16.50.
manner. One trial makes you
Larrazolo, A. A. Jones, William B. Money's Digest of New Mexico Re a
permanent patron.
Chllders and'W. S. Strickler.
ports, full sheep, $6.50 delivered.
sheet.
Devotees of the light fantastic who
Gambling Table,
The New Mexican Printing Company
are members or on the invitation list Application for License,
sheet
is prepared to do the best of brief
shefc!.
of the Capital City Club, had another Sheriff's Monthly Report.
work In short order and at very reasGeneral Blanks. .
opportunity of enjoying themselves at
v onable rates. Lawyers, who desire to
sheet.
their favorite amusement at the fort- Township Plats,
have their briefs printed rapidly and
sheet
nightly .lancing party Tuesday even- - Sheep Contract,
correctly and to present them to the
'"
Supreme Court now In session here
on time, should call on the New Mexican Printing Company and leave their
orders.
.;.

wont cry if
vou give Him
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WINTER GROCERY CO.
OjoCalicnte, New Mexico,
AIIYot Want

:Wate.

M. V. BUTTER A SPECIALTY
J S. E. Corner Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.

in coiPoiuTED mmaasmmmmm

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain. Flour and Potatoes. Stationery.
Patent Median and 6rocers' Sundries.
PROMrr ATTtNTION OIVIH
AXTA

F, If

.

MAIL

DRY GOODS
Guaranteed Quality and Absolute Reliability.

.

School Notes.
Our line of Boys' and Chi-

SYRUP.

ldren's School Wearing Apparel is complete in every

Unmatchable
values in reliable goods.

department

School Items.

Hore-liouu-

M.

"CHRYSALITE"
Enameled Ware
IS NOT THE CHEAPEST BUT THE BEST. WHY
THAT DOES NOT
BUY ANY OTHER MAKE
REWE
RECENTLY
GIVE SATISFACTION.
CEIVED A LARGE SHIPMENT OF TH18 WARE

. .

Our Prices Will Surely Interest You

SCHOOL SHOES,
SCHOOL HOSIERY,
SCHOOL SUITS.

.

For Half

P.

THE W. A. McKENZIE
HARDWARE STORE
:

:

Telephone 14
'1

-

Century the Leading Dry Goods House

a

in the City
"
Phone 36.- -

O. Box 219.

CHARLES WAGNER

Ftiinitttfe Co.
306 to 308 San Francisco Street.
We are as

far

in

the

LEAD

as
TEDDY
in representing

UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING.

Charles Wagner,

H. S.

Emba'mer.

Llcen-e-

the

PEOPLE

i
i
j

PUNE

Phone 26.

& COMPANY

Leading GrOCerS.

phone 26

THE YELLOW CRAWFORD PEAC lj
Is now in it? prime and if you are going to preserve
some don't delay.
Will make low prices durir.g
this week. Also Pears for canning and preserving.

LIVE AND DRESSED POULTRY

Wednesdays and Fridays.

CUT PRICES!
PRICE8.

CUT
We have a

quantity of first class
furniture, stoves and ranges that we
are going to close out In the next
thirty days at great bargains. Now Is

the time to fit up your house when
you can get the best goods at the low
est prices. We will furnish your
house from kitchen to garret You
can pay cash and get a discount or
we will give you all the time you want
on easy payments. Call In and see
our goods.

D.

S. LOWITZKI,

Lower San Francisco

St, Santa

Fa,

has-bee-

(lew lileiico Employment Bureau

e

AND REALTY CO.
Morton C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real
Estate Bought Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security.
DENTS COLLECTED AND TAXES

Business of

hand-mad-

Non-Rcsidcc-

PAID.

Attended to.

ls

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:

Right-of-Wa-

.

Co.

SeligmanBros.

Chi!-der-

ONCE YOU BECOME A USER OF THIS WARE,
KIND.
YOU WILL NEVER BUY ANY OTHER
COME IN AND LET US SHOW IT TO YOU ANY
WAY.

228 San Francisco St.

i

hand-mad-

ORDER.

1903.

Wholesale and Retail

:

TRY IT

Incorporated

SeligmanBros. Co.

sheet
Execution,
Summons,

Baby

1856.

1906.

first-clas-

i
i
tin
jTvnoiesaie ana netau ury uooas.
1

LlldUllRL

LEGAL BLANKS.

bw-ic-

i

sheet.
Agreement,
Application for License, Retail Liquor
sheet.
Dealers,
Application for License. Games an
sheet.
Butcher's Bond,
sheet.
Attachment Writ,
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,

Miss Bessie Thomas, of Cenilloa
Street, who has been a visitor in Albuquerque, returned lust night,
Alfi'M L. Urlmshaw, traveling passenger agent of the Santa Fe Central
Railway, returned last niglit from a
visit ut the Territorial fair in Albu-- ,
querquo.
Jacob Weltnier and daughter, Miss
Susan, left last night for Albuquerque
to take in the fair and carnival at
tractions before they cloBe tonight. Mr,
Weltnier also attended to personal
business while In the Duke City.
Ralph Gihon, of El Paso, Texas, formerly of Philadelphia, a prosperous
business man and ranch owner, was
the guest on Thursday of Mr. and
Mrs. Ciarence O. Liickenbach, 307 Pal
ace Avenue, on his way home to the
Puss City.
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Prince re- turned home yesterday afternoon after spending several days mingling
with the throng ot sightseers at the
fair In Albuquerque. Kx Governor L.
Bradford Prince came back the day
previous from the Duke City.
Mrs. ,T. C. Robinson and Miss Hdna
Robinson of Chicago, who have been
guests for some weeks at St. Vincent's
Sanitarium, lhave left on a pleasure
trip to Denver and Colorado Spring?,
after which they will return to Santa
Fe. They will he at Colorado SprlngB
during the Tike Centennial celebra-

-

HANNAN

HHU

I

SEPTEMBER 22,

SATURDAY,

A

Nice 7 Room House. Large
Lot. Good Location. Plenty of

e

--

Fruit Trees.
103

Palaot Avanua.

Tnn

No. 1M.

-

LADIES....

I
I

Would be pleased to have you ril
I III I IlirQU
mlLLINLilT
iflLL
:
new
of
.
stock
inspect my

I

-:

220 San Francisco St.

'

MRS. LYNG.

-

I

As a dressing for sores, bruises and
burns, Chamberlaln'3 Salve Is all that
can be desired. It Is soothing and
heaung In its effect. Price 26 cents.
For sale bv all druggists.

CARL A. BISHOP & CO.

General Insurance Agents
'

SURETY BONDS, BURGLARY

INSURANCE

INVESTMENT BUSINESS.

"

RCCM ?4 UUGHLIN

BLOCK.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

'
'PHQ.NE 19

-

SATURDAY,

(3

SEPTEMBER 22,

CITY

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA EE, N. M.

1906.

TOPICS

fDI
Thfe Wallace Reading Club met this
afternoon at the home 01 Miss Phelps.

Notice the spelling in Wile's new
It's up to date, like' the Haberdashery.
Gordon Goebel, the young son of Mr,
and Mrs. W. H. Ooebel has left for
a visit of a few days to his mother
at Belen.
,
The first use of simplified spelling
In the New Mexican appears today on
page five. It Is written by Edward
Ehle, the up to date haberdasher.
Attorney Hllario Ortiz, who .underwent a surgical operation several
days ago, is reported as Improving
steadily at St. Vincent's Hospital.
The Woman's Board of Trade will
meet Monday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
in their' rooms at the library,
The
meeting is a regular business session.
The Woman's Aid Society of the
Flrsit Presbyterian Church will hold
a. special meeting at the home of
Mrs. I. Sparks, Monday afternoon, al
4 o'clock.
a

Is dependent , upon
Rheumatism
faulty elimination. Osteopathy vastly Increases bodily elimination.
Dr.
Wheelon,the Osteopath, 103 Palace
avenue. ,

The Women's Guild. of the Church
of the Holy Faith was entertained yesterday by Mrs. C. L. Stephenson at

the home ot her daughter, Mrs. James
L. Sellgman, on Hillside Avenue.
Mrs. Baca, wife of E. H. Baca, barber In this city, returned yesterday
from Bernalillo, where she has been
visiting friends. She was accompanied
here toy
Torrez, who
will make her home in the Capital.
Train No. 7 from the east on the
Sapta Fe, due last evening, did not
connect with the branch train from
Santa Fe last night. The passengers
and mall were brought in this noon
with those from train No, 2, from the
south and west and No"3 from the
east.
A car load of blooded rams was
shipped from Albuquerque today to
Torrance, consigned to A. E. Ingra-haat Torrance. The sheep were
sent to Kennedy via the Atchison, To.
peka & Santa Fe Railway, where they
were transferred to the Santa Fe Central Railway.
Edward Ehle, of Santa Fe is the
first in the Capital City to adopt simplified spelling, as advocated by President Roosevelt. Mr. Ehle wants to
be up to date In everything and hence
hi i adoption of the new style.
On
page five, of this evening's New Mexican, Will be found a communication
from Mr. Ehle written In the new
style. It Is worth reading.
Miguel Rodriguez returned yesterday from Mora, having spent the past
three weeks there visiting at the
a
home ot his wife's parents.
Martinez y Paoheco, mother of
Mrs. Rodriguez, accompanied him to

PAGE FIVE,

OUR LEADER

all Stutes

00
a

Ef yu want yure new Fall Sutc to look
rite leve yure mczurc with EHLE He ll
do the rest. Kum and see our nu Fall

samples.
Ready-Mad- e

Clothing

Will sune be in to sell frum $10 to $25
Ef you don't kare to leve your
per sute
mezure for a sute, wate and see this line uv

Clothing.

Car of Old Hickory Wagons have
arrived, and are now on sale. If you
are In the market for a good wagon,
see the Old Hickory and get our
prices. We have also buggies, ruad
wagons, steel und rubber tired runa

HATS, the Biggist line in the sity. SHURTZ, the only
line to pick frum. NECKWARE, the finest and most
UNDERWARE, the best and cheepest.
WASH VESTS, th swellest and largest line.

.

HOZERY.

HANKERCHEFS.
Corless Coon Collers, 2 fer 25c.

To Our Furniture

SUSPENDERS.

Department
we have added a fine line of Framed
Pictures, consisting of Carbonettes,

Boys' Skool Hats, 65 sents.

Everything that's

Pastels, Etchings, from the art store
& Co., New York.
The3
goods are attractive and offered at a
low price to Introduce them. It cosu
you nothing to look at them and ba
your own ludge.
SUMMER SPECIALTIES.
We have a full Una of Gold Medal
camp supplies, consisting of folding
cots, tables and chairs. These folding
supplies occupy no space and add
pleasure and comfort to your camp
life. Also, full line of tents and supplies, Call and see them.
FRUIT JARS.
We have a large stock of jars, all
sizes and rubbers.
of Ullrnan

Up-to-Dat- e.

.Mra.-Ru-fln-

Santa

Fe

Haberdashery.

EDWARD EHLE.

I'hat is too bad! Been coming out
a long time, has it? So much the
I But it Is not so bad as it
might
be, for you can stop this falling, and

Losina Hair ;
V

you can stop it quickly, tool There is one remedy, just one Ayer's Hair
Vigor, It stops falling hair, cures dandruff, and keeps the scalp clean and
J. 0. AyerCo,
healthy. We speak from long experience.
IiOWBll, Mags.

BJODOKIU

ill

the city and will remain for an indefinite visit. Mr. Rodriguez reports
that crops are very good and especially cereals In the beautiful and fertile Mora Valley.
Rev. Henry A. Buchtel, president of
the University of Denver, who has
been nominated by the Republicans as
a candidate for governor of Colorado,
will be remembered by Santa Fe resi

HBO

if deposited with us on certificates of deposits, as time
.
deposits or savings accounts.
Hidden around your place they foim bait for burglars,
food for fire, are a constant cause for worry and do no
good to anybody.
Placed in bank, your savings in the form of cash or
credit help to transact the business of the country and are
a source of good to the entire community
Open an account here and do all
your banking business with us. We
insure you absolutely against loss
by thieves or fire and we will put
your money to work so that it will
earn you three per cent.
cTWake yourself at home in our
reception room when you have letters to write.

lis:

REM1IN6TQ1N

dents as having officiated at the dedication of St. John's M. E. Church In
this city at which time he not only
preached the dedicatory sermon but
delivered also an eloquent address
having for his theme President Roosevelt.
I. A. Dye, the Albuquerque lumber
man, who recently
purchased forty
million feet of matured timber In the

Jemez Forest Reserve, expects to begin active logging operations within
the next two weeks. He has established his saw mill at Thornton. The
machinery Is practically all on the
ground. The timber will be converted
nto commercial lumber of various
kinds Including railroad ties and poles
for telephone and telegraph.
The following visitors have regis
tered since Wednesday at the rooms
of the Historical Society. Mrs. M. R.
Richard
Tones, Miss Lillian Jones,
Jones, Las Vegas; J. B. Roberts,
Lakewood; G. M. Amis, B. F. Moon,
George E. French, Roswell ; Mrs. Will
iam M. Taylor, Willard; Julian AmaAmador, Tlerra Ama-rilldor, Maclovi
Miss Alma C. May, Miss Anna
ft. May, Las Vegas; C. E. Warren,
Chicago; Felipe Sanchez y Baca,
Manuellta G. de Sanchez, Santa Rosa.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets especially for the use of Justices
of the peace. They are especially
ruled, with printed headings, In elthe
Spanish or English, made of good record paper, strongly and durably bound
with leather back and covers and canvas, sides, have full Index In front and
the fees of Justices of the peace and
constables printed tn full on the first
The pages are 10x6 Inches.
page.
These books are made up in civil and
criminal dockets, separate ot 32
pages each, or with both civil and
criminal bound In one book, 80 pagi
civil and 320 pages criminal.
To introduce them they, are offered at the
following low prices:
I .
Civil or criminal
.$2.76
Combined civil and criminal. .. $4.00
For 45 enta additional for a single
docket, or 56 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mall or prepaid express. Cash In
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading Is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

i

especial summer rates to Los Auge
les, San Francisco, and Pacific Coas
points by way of the Santa Fe Ceu
tral Railway, E. P. & S. W. Railway,
El Paso & Southern Pacific Railway.
For information call on or address S.
B.

Grlnishaw, general passenger agent.

The New Mexleai. Printing Company has on hand a large supply of
writing tablets and scratch pads suitable for school children, lawyers,
and also for home use, which
will be cleaned out at 10 cents a pound
and cheaper If ordered in larger quantities. These tablets are made from
the odds and ends of the best paper
obtainable, and you are getting double
your money's worth when buying.
GIVE US A CAU. AND EXAMINE
THEM.

6. SYSTEM
Santa Fe Branch.

D, &. R.

.

-

SAVE YOUR ICE

and consequently your money by purchasing a refrigerator that is built
scientifically and in the most modern
style. We can sell you the best one
on the market today and will guarantee It to give absolute satisfaction
or we'll take It off your hands.
You will obtain more refrigerator
comfort in a SITKA REFRIGERATOR
than from any other cold storage box.
Saves ice, saves money, saves worry,
saves health and saves work. Booklet for the asking.

Effective

Dec ember lOlh, 1905.
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The New Mexican Priming Com10:2p
PICTURES AND FRAMING
1010 u
pany Is prepared to fill promptly and
S:lUp
We make a specialty of DEVEI,OPI.NG, PRINT;
6:40 a
all
orders
for
engraved
satisfactorily
11:01k
p
ING and ENLARGING. Mall Orders Olveu Prouip
visiting cards, marriage announce:4up
Attention. Sond (or Cataloguj.
7.00 p
ments, Invitations and all work of, that
kind. Prices as low as compatible
Trains atop at limbudo for o iner
T5io South Broadway
HOWLAND & CO.
with good work. Call at " the New where good meals are served.
LOS ANGELES. CALIF.
Mexican office and examine samples
At Antouito tor Uurango, Sllveitou
and pricea.
and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
Subscribe for the New Mexican. Intermediate
points via the standard gauge line, via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Sallda, making the
entire trip lu daylight and passing
CALL FOR REPUBLICAN
TERRITORIAL CONVENTION.
through the FAMOUS HOYAL GORGE
also tor all points on Creede branch.
Central
Republican
Headquarters
13. K.
HOOPEK,
Committee, Santa Fe, N. M., Sep
O. P. A., Denver, Colo
tember 8th, 190G.
WHOLESALE
Pursuant to authority ot the ReRehave
We
anxious
are
to
every
HENRY KRICK
publican Territorial Central Commit
nd
in close touch, and work-in- g
tee, I, the undersigned, chairman of publican
Sole Agant For in harmony with the Republican
the Territorial
Republican Central
RETAIL
Lemp's St. Louis Beer
Committee of New Mexico, do here National Congressional Committee in
the
at
to
held
favor
be
a
of the election of Republican
by call a convention
DEALERS If
Malls orders promptly attended to.
hour of 2:30 p. m., at the Duncan Congress.
Montezuma Ave, Santa Fe, N. M.
The Congressional campaign must
Opera House, in the city of Las VeTelephone No. 38
gas, on the
day of September, be based on the administrative and
of
nominating legislative record of the
1906, for the purpose
party, and,
! THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN
a candidate for Delegate to the 60th that
HOUSE IN 8ANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
so. Theodore Roosevelt's
being
National Congress and for the purpose
be
a
central
must
figure
personality
of transacting such other business as
Any Flavor You Dealrt. .
and his achievements
a central
may properly come before said
We will deliver Soda Water in any
thought in the campaign.
We desire to maintain the work of quantity to any part of the city.
The various counties of the TerriCITY BOTTLING WORKS,
this
campaign witlt popular subscriptory are entitled to representation
Telephone No. 38.
tions of One Dollar each from RepubIn said convention as follows:
"
9 licans.
To each subscriber we will
Bernalillo
4 send the
Chaves
Republican National Cam.....13 paign Text Book and all documents THE PLAZA BARBER SHOP
Colfax
8
Dona Ana
WILLIAM B PARSC:.S, Prop.
issued by the Committee.
much the largest asset we hare in our business.
To have our
2
Eddy
Tonaorlal Parlor In 8anta Fe.
us achieve a great victory.
Leading
Help
6
Grant
Two Porcelain Bath Tuaa.
customers gay to their friends, "Every statement made by S. Spitz
James S. Sherman, Chairman.
Lincoln
P. O. Box 2063, New York. Hair Cutting a Specialty. Three rirat- 5
Guadalupe
can be relied upon" is the very best recommendation we can strive
Clasa Bar'jeri.
2
Luna
The New Mexican Bindery la turn- Eaat Side ot Plaza. South ot Postal
3
McKinley
for. Reliability is our watchword and every sale we make is closed
out some of the most artistic
Telegraph Office.
9 ing
Mora
In the Southwest,
Is the
it
binding
6
Otero
only after the purchase proves entirely satisfactory. It is a great
most completely equipped bindery in
BOUGHT to any
3
Quay
of
the
Mountain
south
States
Counin
the
Rocky
par'js
2
satisfaction to buy at a store like thi. Every article carries with
Roosevelt
fa headquarters for legal blanks of all
try; send ticket
14
Rio Arriba...
a
makes
kinds.
The
and
in
for
company
specialty
get cash
it; tran
3
it our guarantee.
San Juan
in handling land office blanks, neces- sactlons guaranteed; association office.
8
Santa Fe
minIn
homestead entries and lu
ROSEN FIELD, 118 R. R. Ave., Albu20 sary
San Miguel..
eral applications. Prices low, especi- querque, N. M.
4
...
Sierra
Manufacturing fJeweler, Dealer
in quantities.' Circulars giving
11 ally
Socorro;.
in Watches.IJewelry, Diamonds.
full Information furnish"-- ' n applicaI'
6
...
Torrance
tion.
.13
. . . ...
Valencia. . ,
8
Sandoval. , . . ...

LEO SfRSG--j . . .

HAVE YOU SENT
YOUR DOLLAR?

FLOUR, HAY,

TO REPUBLICANS:

GRAIN, POTATOES,

TYPEWRITERS
HEW MEXICAN

bouts, surreys, and platform spring
wagons. You need not send east, as
we will give you eastern prices with
freight added. See line V'ore

PRINTMf

SALT and sEEDs.

29-t-

CO

SODA WATER

Santa

P, R. B.

jgjjfe

W

LADIES OF SANTA FE
Are Cordially Invited to Attend the

ILLINERY OPENING
Tuesday, the 18th of September.

WE COUNT
YOUR GOOD WILL

HI

."

.

......

C

..... ......

2

mwww

ii

II

.....

Taos......

8

Union.,.

7

No proxies will be allowed except
when such proxies are held by bona
of the county from
fide residents
which said delegates may have been

elected.
All county conventions for the election of tihe delegates from the various
counties are hereby required to be
held not later than the 2Gh day of
September.
A meeting of the Territorial RepubCommittee Is hereby
lican. Central
called to assemble at the Duncan
Opera House, Las Vegas, at the hour
of 10 o'clock, A. M., on the 29th day
ot September, 1906, to transact any
and all business that, may properly
come before it.
-

.

H. O. BURSUM,

Attest:
C. V. SAFFORD,

iTtif Haninohn Sinewrilcr ItstslfiKKSt.

jo

the

Rmnqta-teoio-

d

Chairman.
Secretary.

LAND

KERR'S
Capital - Parlors
:-

The only first class in city.
Second to none in Territory.
Four first class artists : :
Electrical Baths
1.50
Other Baths ;
25
Can malf, quick sales If price
Is satlsfacty of following Parlors located West Bide Plaz.
'
W. H. KERR, Proprietor.

WANTED.

JACOB WELTMER

:

.

.

.

Complete Stock of

.

.

properties:

'

SPITZ

School Supplies.

Coal Lands,

Authorized

Timber Lands,

Used

Grazing Lands,
Colonization Lands,
Mining Properties.

Properties must be large and
of established value.

t
SEVERAL 11LLI0N DOLLARS
The New Mexican can do printing
ot
In
the large
any
equal to that done
cities. Our aollcltor: Every piece of
Ready, for Invertment.
work we turn out Try our work ones "
Land
scrip boup nt and sold
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
Hugo Seaberg,
every class of work, Including one ot
a ton, N. M
,
the beat blnderlea tn the west
'

f LIVERY

School

on Hand

Books

Public Schools.

,

STABLE

Flna Riga, Reliable Horaea, tingle
iugglea, Surrey, Hacks.
,

Call up 'Phone No. I when In naeo
of Anythnlg In the Llvsry Line

Drivers

in

Furnish..

Reasonable

Rate.

CZIAO. CLCS30ZI.

I

JUST RECEIVED
-

A large sample line of Carpets, Rugs and Linoleums. We take measures of rooms and halls
and do the laying. All of these goods are sold at
Eastern prices. No charge for freight.

Please Call and Examine Them.

.ADOLPH SELIGM AN

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE. N.H.

PAGE SIX.

Too Much

WANTS

CHARLES W. DUDROW

Lumber, Sash, and Doors

FOR RENT .Wry desirable sunny
I'umished rooms for housekeeping, 115
Cerrillos Street.

Cord and Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Store
CERRILLOS
and HAG AN
TUA NSFEK

fvUi'iL
f I

FOR RENT Three nicely furnished rooms for light housekeeping. M.
C. Miller, Capitol Bklg.

Delivered to Any
Part of the City:::

-

SALE The brick residence,
Palace Avenue, known as the
Sellgman residence. Apply to J. L.
Sellgman, administrator of the estate.
FOR

Wr Until ETrrjtkioi Movsble
Branch Ofl&ce and Yards t Cetrillea, M H.

d BTOKAGK:

Phone 35 Santa Fe.

on

HOUSES TO RENT.
Houses to rent, lease or for sale,
.
furnished or unfurnished, good
Call on :be reliable firm, Hughes
Office west aide ot Plaza.
ft Delgado,
loca-tioua-

COAL i WOOD

For your real estate or busiit is wnrth or
where located, If you desire a quick
sale, send me description and price,
it' you are looking for a snap, consult
Lorenzo
me. I can save you money.
Scott, Dept. U. Nautasket, Neb.
CASH
ness no

Raton and Monero Screened Lump, per ton
if.1). CO
Good Commercial Raton Nut
5.00
Screened Domestic Lump, Trinidad Smithing, Kindling, Grate
and Cord Wood. All orders receive prompt and careful attention.
OA-JPIT-

coal yard.

L

OFFI E; Gtirfleld Ave., Near A., T.

A

'Phone No.

S, F. Depot.

8S.

FOR SALE General merchandise
business on the El Paso & Southwestern in eastern New 'Mexico. Stock
$ir,000, to $20,000. Pine opportunity
Can explain good
for right party.
reason for selling. Locality haaltlh
iest in New Mexico. Address Inquiries
to this paper.

ffoSWSSxKSiS Jewelry Catalog No. 49
and save money on your purchases. Our guarantee of
high quality and correct style will cost you nothing.
CATALOG

IS FREE.

matter what

WRITE FOR IT TODAY.

BROCK & FEAGANS, Jewelers
LOS ANGELES,

FOURTH & BROADWAY

How's This?

We Offer One Hi out red Dollars Kowaril tor
mi) iiuh of Catarrh that cauuot be cured by

CAL.

Hull') Catarrh Cure.

K.J.

K
K
K
X

W

If
K
H
w
w

This handsome solid vestihuled tvain runs through to New Orleans, Shreveport and St Louis without change. Carries through
sleepers Log Angeles to Chicago and. intermediate points. Direct
connections made for all points North, Ear and Southeast.

NEW

FAST
TRAIN.
SCHEDULE
EQUIPMENT

Loaves El Paso at 6:50
w

K

p

in.

NEW

Mountain Time

For schedules, rates and other information, call on or address,
R. W. CURTIS,
8outhwetUrn Fcutttnger Afent.

..
y

.

IL PA80, TIX.
E. P.

Tuunh,

Gen. Passenger Agent,
Dallas, Texas.

Traveling Passenger Agent,
El Paso, Texas.

w

kXSSCSXXSXXSXSXkXXXJS.sXXSXSX

X X

JS

SPECIAL

III

ATE S EAST

Via

J

'

Through Standard Pullman Sleeping Car
Through Tourist Pullman Sleeping Cars
Through Free Reclining Chair Cars

Aa an Extra Inducement.
The stroller, wandering about the
city, was attracted by this sign ou a
front window:
"Laundry." Collars, 1V4 Cents; Shins,
4 Cents; Hair Cut, 15 Cents."
Stepping Inside be asked the man
who seemed to be the proprietor of the
establishment:
"Haven't you any other luduceineut
to offer customers?"
"Yes, sir," said the man. "If you
get a collar and a pair of cuffs washed
aud Ironed and your hair cut at regular prices we throw lu a lauudry soap
shampoo free of charge." Chleago
Tribune.

Pew-ren-

One probate judge.
of schools.
One superintendent
One surveyor, and further there will
be nominated four candidates for delegates to the constitutional conven-

tion.
The various precincts will be entitled to representation
No. 1, Pojoaque, 2 delegates; No. 2,
Tesuque, 2 delegates; No. 3, Santa Fe,
S delegates;
No, 4, Santa Fe, 8 deledelegate;
gates; No. 5, Agua Frla,
No. IS, Clenega, 1 delegate; No. 7, Cerrillos, 2 delegates; No. 8, Oalisteo,
delegates; No. !), San Ildefonso, 2
delegates; No, 11, Golden, 1 delegate;
No.
No. 12, Canoncito, 2 delegates;13, Glorieta, 1 delegate; No. 14,
3 delegates; No. 15, Santa Cruz,
3 delegates; No. 17, Santa Fe, 5 delegates; No. IS, Santa Fe, 7 delegates;
No. 19, Madrid, 3 delegates; No. 20,
San Pedro, 1 delegate; No. 22, Ortiz,
2 delegates,
Alternates will not be recognized.
Proxies will not be received unless
held by persons residents of the same
precinct, from which the persons giving the proxies are elected.
The primaries will be held on Monday the 21th, day of September, 1906,
at 7:30 p. m In all the precincts at
the places and by the persons hereinafter designated.
No. 1, Pojoaque, Kutemlo Roybal,
at school house.
No. 2, Tesuque, Ramon Jimenez,
at school house.
No. 3, Santa Fe, Telesforo RIvera.at
school house.
No. 4, Santa Fe, Canuto Alarid, at
school house,
No. 5, Agua Fria, Lino Montoya, at
school house.
No. 6, Cienega, Jesus Romero, at
house of Jesus Romero.
No. 7, Cerrillos, Matlas Montoya,
at school house.
at
No. S, Galisteo, Pedro Pena,
school bouse.
No. 9, San Ildefonso, J. E. Gomez,
at. school house, district No. 29.
1

1

t.

Courting: Worry.

left her this morning."
"What was the matter?"
"Well, she bad been worrying about
something or other yesterday evening,
and this morning she couldn't remember what it was."
I

Cars Kept Fresn and Cool Dy Electric Fans

take pleas-

A

"Is she

AN INSIDIOUS DANGER.
One of the worst fealures of kidney
trouble Is that it is an insidious tils

ease and before the victim realizes his
danger he may have a fatal malady,
Take Foley's Kidney Cure at the first
sign of trouble as It corrects irregu
larltles and prevents Brlght's disease
and diabetes. Ireland's Pharmacy.
STOP

ITI

neglected cough or cold may lead
to serious bronchial or lung troubles.
Don't 'lake chances when Foley's
Honey and Tar affords perfect security from serious effects of a cold. For
sale at Ireland's Pharmacy.
A

Think of Dr. Shoop's Catairrh Cure
your nose and throat discharges
your breath is foul or feverish. It
contains Oil of Eucalyptus, Thymol,
into an
Menthol, etc., incorporated
11
Imported, creamlike petrolatum.
soothes, iheals, purifies, controls. Call
at our store for free trial box. The
Fischer Drug Co.
If
If

Piles positively cured with Dr.
Shoop's Magic Ointment. It's made
for piles alone, and it does the work
to perfection. Itching, painful, protruding or blind piles, disappear like
magic. Sold by The Fischer Drug Co.
A LESSON IN HEALTH.
Healthy kidneys filter the Impurl-liefrom the blood, and unless they
do this, good health Is Impossible.
Kidney Cure makes sound kidneys and will positively cure all
forms of kidney and bladder disease.
It strengthens the whole system. For
sale at Ireland's Pharmacy.

s

'

Perfect Bowel Laxative for consallow complexion,
coated tongue, biliousness. Lax-etact promptly, without pain or griping. Pleasant to take Lax-et- s
only
5 cents.
Sold by The Fischer Drug
A

st lpal ion,

Ulead-ach-

a

Co.

OF INTEREST TO MANY.
Foley's Kidney Cure will cure any
wise of kidney or bladder trouble that
Is not beyond the reach of medicine.
No medicine can do more. For sals
at Ireland's Pharmacy.
If all dyspepsia sufferers knew what
Dr. Shoop's Restorative would do for
them, dyspepsia would practically be
a disease of the past.
Dr. Shoop's

Food For Reflection Only.
hideous pickle. Here I've
got nothing to eat, and the only thing
I've got to pawn are my false teeth, and
If I pawn them and buy something to
eat, then I can't eat it. I never was in
sucb an awful fix In all my life Bos-

SEPTEMBER 22,

Hay Fever and Summer Cold,

Cured

Nutbaum, Batesvllle, Indiana,
writes: "Last year I suffered for
three months with a summer cold so
distressing that it Interfered with
my business. I had many of the symptoms of hay fever, and a doctor's prescription did not reach my case, and
I
medicines which
took several
seemed to aggravate my case. Fop
tunately I Insisted upon having Foley's
Honey and Tar In the yellow package, and it quickly cured me. My
wife has since used Foley's Honey
and Tar with the same success. Pot
sale at Ireland's Pharmacy.
A. J,

BARGAINS IN ORCH.
ARDS AND RANCHES
Located In the Fruitful and Far Famei

Espanola Valley Thirty Miles
North of Santa Fe.
The following orchards and farm
properties In the famed and fruitful
Espanola Valley in southern Rio Arriba County In tihe Territory of New
Mexico, are for sale at a bargain.
There are satisfactory reasons for selling. The section Is one of the finest
fruit and agricultural, not only in New
The
Mexico, but In the southwest.
supply of water for Irrigation purposes
is ample and stable at all times. The
climate Is of the best. For particulars
address R. C. Bonney, real estate and
Insurance agent, Espanola, New Mei-lcThe properties are;
No, 1, 45 acres; 15 acres in alfalfa,
one acre bearing orchard; small house,
well, barn and corral; all fenced and
under irrigation; one mile from
two aud a half miles to railroad
station; price $30 per acre.
No. 2. Full bearing orchard of 1,200
standard apple trees; six miles from
Espanola; good house, barn, corral
aud packing house; produced 2,90
boxes of apples last year; Irrigation
from Rio Grande; price $2,000. ,
No. 3. Seven acre orchard and market garden tract,
mile to town
railroad, postofilce, school and church;!
good six room house,
having tele
phone; barn, corral; cellar and packing house; a highly profitable business
and a fine home; produces annually
TOO to $900 In
vegetables alone; prlc
post-offic-

one-ha- lf

2,2f.(i.
No, 4.

For saile sheep ranch of 62
acres with good fences and Improve
meals, has excellent waiter, Shelter
hay land and controls several thou
sana acres oi nne goat grazing tana
No better proposition for a paying
sheep ranch in New Mexico.
No. 5. Twenty acres, navlng abou
tea acres of full bearing apples ot
standard varieties, peaches and plums,
seven acres of good alfalfa and three
acres garden land, good five room
adobe house, well built and finished,
good barn ; the wbole place almost entirely surrounded 1y a hedge of box.
elder trees which serve as a protection
from the wind and add to the attractiveness of the place; produced Uast
vear over $1,200; price $2,250; one ajnd
a fourth miles east of Espanola.
No. 6. The "Espanola Garden," one
half mile east of Espanola at $2,250.
This place Is a full bearing apple orchard and market garden tract of sev
en acres; a six room house; telephone,
barn, cellar; 'packing house, corral and
wire fence and house for chickens. A
beautiful and convenient home and a
place to make good money, besides
apples this place has cherries, pears,
plums, quinces and large beds of asparagus, spinach and rhubarb. The
vegetable products alone of this place
bring In annually $750 to $900. The
net receipts last year iu vegetables
and fruit were over $500. Terms oash.

nt

food-lik-

10-1- 2

16-1-

call on
G. H. DONART,

Agent, Santa Fe, N,

Memory.

ANNUAL

is,

1906.
October
For the above occasion the Santa
Fe will sell tickets from Santa Fe to
Dallas, Texas, and return for $25.60.
Date of sales October 5th and 6th;
(
final return limit. 21 days from date ot
sale.
.

H. C. POST,
G. W. F & F. A.
1700

J,

Stout Street Denver.

H. GINET,
Colo.

LOW r.ATES TO SANTA FE, N. M.,
via banta Fe Railway.
From Denver Clorado Springs and
Pueblo tiie Santa Fa will sell tickets

JR.,
T. P.

G. H. DONART,

Agent, Santa Fe, N.

The

E
A- -

M.

MEETING OF
FIRE ENGINEERS ASS'N.

ton Globe.

fits

1906.

Restorative readies stomach troubles
by Its direct tonic action upon the REPUBLICAN TERRITORIAL
CONVENTION.
Inside
nerves the true
stomach
Las Vegas, Sept. 29, 1906.
nerves. For stomach distress or weakFor the above occasion the Santa
ness, fullness, bloating, belching, we
recommend and sell Dr. Shoop's Res- Fe will sell excursion tickets to Las
Vegas and return for $4.05. Date of
torative. The Fischer Drug Co.
sales Sept. 28 and 29; final return limit October 2d, 1906.
If you like coffee
but dare not
r
G. H. DONART,
drink It, try Dr. Shoop's Health CofAgent, Santa Fe, N. M.
fee. It's true that real coffee does
disturb the Stomach, Heart and Kid"v
But Dr. Shoop's Health Coffee AMERICAN ROYAL
neys.
LIVE STOCK SHOW,
has
a grain of true coffee in It.
Kansas City, Mo., Oct.
1906.
It is satisfying, wholesome and (harmFor the above occasion the Santa
less even to ihe youngest Child. BeFe will sell tickets to Kansas City and
ing made from parched grains and return
for $28.80, date of sale, Oct. 5th
mult It forms a
drink yet to 9th
final return limit
having the true flavor of Old Java October Inclusive;
15th or by a deposit of 50
and Mocha Coffee. Sold by
cents with joint agent at Kansas City
Co.
on or before October 15th tickets, will
be extended until October 31st, 190
How to Avoid Appendicitis.
G. H. DONART.
Most victims of appendicitis are
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
those who are lhabitually constipated.
Orlno Laxative Fruit Syrup cures ANNUAL
MEETING NATIONAL
chronic constipation by stimulating
PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY.
the liver and bowels and restores the
Denver, Colorado, Nov.
1906,
natural action of the bowels. Orlno
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
Laxative Fruit Syrup does not nausesell tickets to Denver,
Colorado
ate or gripe and Is mild and pleasant
Springs and Pueblo, Colorado, and reto take. Refuse substitutes.
Ireland's turn for one fare,
plus $2. Date of
Pharmacy.
sale November
and 13; final return limit December 10th.
The New Mexican Printing Company
.G. H. DONART,
has on hand a large supply ot pads
Ageut, Santa Fe, N. M.
and tablets suitable for school work,
tlie desk, and also for lawyers and AMERICAN
MINING CONGRESS.
merchants; good anywhere. We will
Denver, Colo., Oct.
1906.
sell them at five cents tn book form,
For the above occasion the Santa
Fe will sell tickets from Santa Fe,
N. M., to Denver,
Colorado Springs
and Pueblo and return for one fare
plus $2. Date of sale October
and 16th; final return limit October
31st, 1906. For further Information"

He had class In memory :
Each lesson cost a dollar,
And at the ending of the course
The class set up a holler.
"We can't remember anything,"
They cried. "You are N. G."
"Tut, tut," said he, "I'm very sure
That you'll remember me."
-- New York Press.

I am in a

ure iivfurnishing detailed

Literary Quality.

so very literary, then?"
"Oh, very. Why, she wore glasses
when she was only five years old."
A

restaurant;

'

Record-Herald-

.

"My wife was rather worried" when

Write us and we will

short

'0.

ITIissouri Pacific Railway

Jill

THOUGHT you were going Into
the country with your family,
Slmpkins? Couldn't you Hud a
place?"
"Oh, yes; I found a place a farmhouse on the edge of the lake."
"Any boating privileges?"
"New boats aud the lake stocked
with fish."
"But no bathing?"
"Yes, there was a place reserved for
bathers."
"I suppose the accommodations were
poor?"
"Couldn't have been better."
"There must have been mosquitoes?"
"Not one in that region."
"Then It was malaria?"
"Malaria nothing. The air was perfect."
"Ob, It was the money consideration?
Prices too steep?"
"The prices were ridiculously low."
"Then in the name of goodness why
are you not there?"
"We would have all been miserable.
There wasn't a chance for a single
,
kick." Chicago
or.

Knew Hla Business.
Customer (in fashionable restaurant)
See here, waiter, didn't I give you a
bill to pay my check with?
Walter-Y- ou
did, sir.
Customer And did you bring me
lake Hulls raniiiy i on tor oouauimuuu
auy change?
Walter I guess not, sir. I've been
Pain From a Burn Promptly Relieved
hi the business too loiig to make auy
Balm.
Pain
Chamberlain's
By
such mistake as that Richmond DisA little child of Michael Strauss, of
Vernon, Conn., was recently In great patch.
pain from a burn on the hand, and as
The Way With Them.
cold applications only increased the
"He's a great practical joker, Isn't
Mr.
came
to
Inflammation, Mr. Strauss
he?"
James N. Nichols, a local merchant,
"Yes."
for something to stop the pain. Mr.
"I suspected as much."
Nichols says: "I advised him to use
"Why, has he been playing a joke
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and the on you?"
first application drew out the inflam"No, I played one on him yesterday
mation and gave immediate relief. and It made him mad as a batter.
I have used this liniment
myself and Houston Post.
recommend it very often for cuts,
burns, strains and lame back, and
Wanta a linch.
have never known It to disappoint."
Dick
Everybody's remarking how
for sale by all druggists.
soft you are ou that wealthy Miss
Wllfel. What are your chances with
her?
WAS A VERY SICK BOY.
Jack Very promising. She likes me
But Cured By Chamberlain's
Colic,
pretty well, and I'm doiug my best to
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
"When my boy was two years old get her parents dead set against me.
Brooklyn Life.
he had a very severe attack of bowel
complaint, but by the use of ChamberThen There Waa War.
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
No, 11, Golden, Nlcl Montoya, at
Remedy we brought him out all right,"
school house.
No. 12, Canoncito, RoqueiTudesque,
says Maggie Hickox, of Midland,
Mich. This remedy can be depended
at school house, at Lamy.
No. 13, Glorieta, Walter M. Taber,
upon In the most severe cases. Even
cholera Infantum is cured by It. Folat. 'the store of Walter M. Taber.
low the plain printed directions and
No. 14, Chlmayo, Roumaldo Ortega,
a cure is certain.
at school house.
For sale by all
No. 15, Santa Cruz, Ramon Rustos,
druggists.
at school house, district No. 15.
The laxative effect of Chamberlain's
No. 17, Sanla Fe, Alberto Garcia,
Stomach and Liver Tablets is so
at Motley's Hall,
No. 18, Santa Fe, M. A. Ortiz, at
agreeable and s natural you can hardElks' Hall.
ly realize that it is produced by a
No. 19, Madrid, Jim Lamb, at school
medicine. These tablets also cure
house.
Indigestion and biliousness. Price 25
No. 20, San Pedro, F. C, Duell, at
cents. Samples free
t. any drug
si ore,
school house.
No. 22, Ortiz, Epimenio Romero, at
school house.
The precinct chairman and secre.
wit.
tary are directed to send to the secWit. like everv other nower. litis Its
retary of this committee, Immediately
boundaries. Its success depends on the
after the holding of the primaries
aptitude of others to receive impresShe Why do you call this painting a correct 'list of the delegates elected,
sions, and that as some bodies, indissigned by the chairman and secretary
soluble by beat, can set the furnace
"Peace?"
mid crucible at defiance, there are
He Observe the absence of female of the meeting. Contests, if any,
minds upon which the rays of fancy figures from the picture. Illustrated must be filed with this committee
not later than 9 o'clock In the mornmay be pointed without effect aud Bits.
ing of the- - day of the convention in
which no tire of sentiment can agitate
order that this- committee may report
But Not Always) a Safety.
or exalt. Jobusou.
"He and she are both very wealthy, same to the convention. The pre
cinct primaries will 'be called to orso everybody says it's a bright matriToo Well Heooinuiended.
der by the chairman of the precincts
Furniture Dealer -- This table Is easily monial match, of course."
"Ah! Yes, one of the sort that only according to the above list at the
A hundred years
worth the extra
from now it will be as good as it Is light ou the nsoney box." Philadelphia exnet hour above designated.
Should precinct, chairmen be un
Press.
today. Customer (choosing the cheapable to be present at these primaries
er) In that case I'll leave It for ray
the Republicans at the meeting will
Rainbows,
Harker When the , sudden shower elect a temporary presiding officer
came up you should have seen the to call the meeting to order. The
No man is so tall that be need never
dudes run.
first order of business will be to 're
stretch aud uoiie so small that he need
Barker You should have seen their ceive nominations for chairmen and
never stoop. r'om the Danish.
bargain sale hosiery run, Detroit Trib- a sufficient time will be given to
une,
make such nominations. All the nom
A Toothpick Town.
inations must he received and subAn Invariable Rule.
Only one characteristic distinguishes
mitted, If a division Is called for,
the little village of Strong, Me., from
Mr, Giblets (iu market, suspiciously) such shall Be had. the vote taken
the thousands of others that are scat- -- Did you kill this chicken or did It
by two tellers appointed by the chairtered all over New England. That h die?
man, one from each side and the per
the peculiar industry which serves to
Mr. Potts (positively)-Wh- en
I kill a son' having the highest number of
support the entire community.
Strong chicken it lnwariably dies, sir.
votes and the majority of the meet
is famous for nothing but toothpicks,
chairman.
ing shall be declared
but it is knowu In the trade as the
RlKht In His Line.
Thereatter the election of other offi
come
from
which
the
place
Parishioner Do you ever speculate
majority of
the toothpicks that are used In the In bonds, Mr.
Thumper?
United States.
Pastor Only matrimonial, Mr.
Drug-gilts-

K

TRAIN

"II

tions and financially able to carry olltauy
obligations made by thla Br in n A
Mmvin,
Wai.d.nu, Kins
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall' Catarrh Cure la takeu Internally,
actinic directly upon the blood and mucous
u i faces of the lyateni. Testimonials sent
tree. Frloe 76 cents per bottle. Sold by all

W

THE.

4 CO., Toledo, 0.

We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the 1 at III yearn, and believe him
perfectly honorable Iu all bimluess transac-

EL PASO ROUTE

TAKE

CHBNKY

cers and tho delegates shall be proceeded with.
By order of the Republican Central
Committee of the County of Santa Fe.
DAVID M. WHITE,
A delegate convention of the Re- Attest:
M. A, ORTIZ,
Chairman
publican voters of the county of SanSecretary.
ta Fe, is hereby called to meet at Elks'
Hall in the city of Santa Fe, at 10 a.
bon ton
m Wednesday, September 20th, 1906.
for the purpose of selecting eight deleorder bill of fare,
MEATS.
gates to the Territorial Republican
Pork Chops
Convention which will meet at Las P. H. Steaks
.
Ham and Eggs
Vegas on the 29th of September, 1906, Veal Cutlets
Mutton Chops
for the purpose of placing in nomina- Liver and Bacon
Wiennerwurst
tion a candidate for delegate from Pork Sausage
New Mexico to the 60th Congress of Eggs, Any Style,
Red or Green Chile Con Came
the United States of America, and for
the purpose of placing In nomination Frijoles and Navy Beans
the following county ticket:
Pozole, Tamales
OYSTERS.
One member of the Council of the
37th Legislative Assembly.
Fried, Stewed, Escalloped, Pan RoastRaw, Any Old
ed, Oyster Loaf,
Two members of the House of the
37th Legislative Assembly.
Style.
FISH.
One county commissioner, first district.
Spanish Mackerel Bull Heads, Red
One couuty commissioner, second
Snapper, Lobsters.and Frog's Legs,
district.
Shrimps, Halibut, Salmon, Pike,
One sheriff.
Perch, Herring and Black Bass.
GAME.
One assessor.
Teal Duck
One probate clerk.
Spring Chicken
collectOne treasurer and

DELEGATE CONVENTION
Kick About
REPUBLICAN VOTERS

of a Good

Thing to

SATURDAY,

at one fares for the round trip. Dates
August 7, 14, 21, 23, 24, 28; September
3, 18, 25, 27, 28, 29; October 2, 9, 16,
limit 30 days from date of sale. For
particulars Inquire ot any agent, Santa
Fe.

G. H. DONART,

Agent, Santa Fe, N.'M.

1

Wkj

American
Collection
Agency.

No fee charged
unless col ectlon
Is mad. We make
collections in all parts of the U.'S.
ANTHONY P. WILSON,
Attorney.
4)3 Kansas Avenue,
TOPERA,

....

KANSAS,

M.

Ts

Letter heads, bill heads, note heads,

X

envelopes, of all sizes printed and sold
by the New Mexican Printing Company at low rates and tn quantities to

s..

V

suit.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

All kinds of Blanks conforming to
the New Mexico laws for sale by the
New Mexican
New Mexican

Printing,

Co.

advertisers get trade.
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SHORT STORY
Specially Selected From Among Best
Short Story Writer of the Day.
All Are Bright, Catchy and
Entertaining.

By O. rTpHELPS
1908,

by C. H.

begins as stories ought always to begin, 'Once upon a time' "
"Dear ine! I know I shan't like It.
Those 'once upon a time' things hare
grown to be such a bore!" Lollta murmured plaintively, but without In the
least cheaklug the story teller.
He ran on, his eyes fixed high above
ber head, "A foolish fellow, foollsher
than the common, set himself to bate
wisdom, whose other name is wom-an"- "He got his
of course.
They always do In stories, never out
of tbem," Lollta Interjected dispassionately.
This time Alwyn laughed. "Whose
other name Is woman woman," he
repeated with all the emphusls of capitals. "But you're dead wrong. He got
no
It was rather bis 111
luck to come down very bard so bard
be groveled in the dust when one particular woman looked him over without seeiug him. That has happened,
let me see, about three times a day for
full six weeks. Result"
"One hundred and twenty-sigrovels, if your figures can be trusted. I
doubt It. I doubt, Indeed, If there Is
anything trustworthy about you," Lollta flashed at him, with a smile so
coyly engaging it took all the sting
from her speech. "Suppose you stop
being tiresome," she went on. "I don't
ask you to be sensible, I'm so far from
sensible myself. But let's get away
from the eternal me, There must be
such lots of thlugs better worth while."
"What will you have? Shall I discourse on 'ships and shoes aud sealing
wax and cabbages and kings?' " Alwyn nsked, his voice submissive
enough, but danciug rebellion In his
come-uppanc-

come-uppanc-

x

eyes.

Lollta smiled demurely. "I think,"
he said, with an air of grave reflec-t.o"If you don't mind, I had rather
bear things about Gordon Fleming."
"There's nothing I can tell you he's
so offensively,

M., t.t the junc-

tion of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System

leading

East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and
points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso 'and

out with broad 80 and

streets, with alleys 20 feet

70-fo- ot

wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
sharte trees; public school house, costing $16,000; church-

Sutcllffa

"Shut your eyes tight while I tell
you a story," Alwyn commanded. "It

o openly,

N- -

1,000 business and residence lots, size 25xUC feet, laid

Is enough
Copyright,

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque,

Old Mexico.

Love

so disgust-

ingly rich and so patiently In love with
you," Alwyn burst out.
Lollta gave bin a sldewlse look. "Are
you sure?" she murmured. "Don't you
see It would be cruel to experiment
wltb my credulity?"
"As cruel as your experiments with
my affection?" Alwyn flung back at
ber, trying to speak tragically, but
laughing In spite of himself. What a
rogue she was to play with him so. She
loved him almost as he loved ber. It
bad been Instantaneous they had
bardly more than looked at each other
when eye sppke to eye, heart to heart.
But she bad flouted him daintily all
along, thereby making him more tbau
ever captive. And he In turn bad
teased and vexed ber, now with exaggerated and open devotion, now wltb
reproofs for wholly Imaginary faults.
Really be did not .think she could own
a fault she seemed to him perfect and
altogether lovely. But In spite of bis
overcoming, be bad wit enough to see
that tame and abject devotion would
never suit ber he must show himself
a man of spirit and temper else be
would be no man for ber.
It was ten days since they had come
together at the Glenwold house party,
ten blissful days of Lollta and love.
Incidentally there had been walks,
rides, drives, golfing aud moonlit
Mrs. Arklow,
maunderlngs.
chatelaine, had looked on In
mtllng approval. Lollta had but a
scant fortune, and Alwyn, though not
overrlch, was clearly at the beginning
of a great career. Were not the Flemings, father and son, behind him, the
Flemings who bad millions In band
and the potentiality of other millions
In tbelr mere approval? Gordon Fleming, the son, was well lu the middle
age; be bad married very early as bad
bis father before him but it bad
turned out very badly. In a year there
bad been a separation, later the threat
of divorce, but fate stepped In to save
the family pride. The wife sailed away
on a ship that went down at sea. She
bad not been beard of in the fifteen
years since, so It was safely assumed
that she was among the lost. None of
tbt few survivors bad any knowledge
of ber; she was, moreover, ao slight
. and frail abe could hardly have lived
through the terror.
Morally and legally ber husband was
free to love, to woo, to marry, If be
chose. So far be bad not chosen. Indeed, until Lollta cam In his way wo-- '
men bad been to him as shadows-shado- ws
which must be well and tenderly naad, but given no further
thought. Her freshness, ber unspoiled
fairness, bar simple natural charm, bad
wept him off bis feet as completely as
they bad bowled over Alwyn. At first
be bad seemed to see bow the land lay
between the pair and contented himself
wltb standing aside to watch their de
light Id eaeb other. But for three days
past be bad shown a disposition to enter the lists a disposition which roused
In Alwyn rather pity than- - apprehension. Lollta knew that was bis sure
hope knew what It was to love, to be
loved. All Fleming's millions were no
offset to the knowledge. Still, It did no
barm to make believe be was In fear
of tbem,
Lollta looked at blm In silence for a
minute, ber face the while subtly changing. It smiled still, but wltb no mirth
In the smile, and the dimples and
carves somehow shaped themselves to
firmer lines. At last sbe id abruptly:
"Don't you see I have to marry bun?
If I don't, I shall marry you, and that
Glen-wood-

Rfl.f

es; Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;
eral large mercantile establishments ; the 3elen Patent Rollsev-

er Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three
tels, restaurants, etc.,

ho-

Belen is the largest shipping point

and hay in Central New
Meiico.
Its importance as a great commercial railruad
city in the near future cannot be estimated.
for

wool, flour, wheat, wine, beans

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
Located on Helen Cut-of- f
of Santa Fe R'y
ALL

The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

F VST

LIMITED

EXPRESS,

MAIL AND

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL
OVER

THE
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GO

LINE TUKOUGU TO BELEN,

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered aw in the center of the city,, well grad
ed (many of them improved by crltivation) ; no
gravel.

said or

We need a first class bakery, tailor laop, shoe

house, jeweler, plumbing sho.; planing mill, con and wool
yard, drug store, harness shop, etc.. etc., also a

f rst

clau,

modern hoi si.
Our prices of lots are low and terms ou easy piymenta;

title perfect ; warranty deeds. One-thipurchase money,
cash. Two thirds may reniau. on note, with mortgage security, for uiie year, with 8 per cent, iuterest tuerso.
rd

BELEN TOWNSITE

Apply at

JOHN BECKER, President.
W'J. M. 111(1 EH. Secretary.

jue

fur map and

price,

if you wist to ieeur

the rhi'iitut lots, to

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
GOLD
will be 'your ruin. Don't Interrupt. I
must say It all at once 1 Lave not
promised, but that's bow It will end.
Last night I bad a letter, a borne letter.
You know we're desperately poor rich
folk, which Is much worse than being
poor outright. Mother has beard bow
things are. Tbat made ber tell me
thlugs things I had never guessed of
debts, privations, humiliations she lias
endured to make me what I am, something to retrieve our fortunes. Mr.

Fleming has written asking her leave

to court me. She gave It, of course, In
her own dignliled, diplomatic way. 1
am free to choose. If 1 choose to take
him the choice will meet her approval,
Oh, I know it all by heart"
"I know by heart you are not going
to do It. You can't," Alwyn broke lu,
his face gray aud lined. Lollta looked
away from him, shaking her head.
But after a mluute she sprang up, saying, with a laugh tbat was half a
ob: "Come, 1 want oue more walk-do- wn
past the dovecot. And while
we walk we won't talk or think, of

things."
"Least of all Gordon Fleming," Alwyn said, taking ber hand. But somehow It proved easier to say than to do
It. By the time they came opposite
the dovecot Fleming's name bad bean
many times ou their lips.
The dovecot was a detached cottage set thickly about witb trees and
flowering shrubs and so stoutly hedged
passersby got but glimpses of the Interior. The house was smothered in
vines, and either upou the piazza or lu
a smull sunny lawn space upou clear
days there appeared a wheel chair with
a helpless man fu It aud a woman,
slight aud frail, hovering about him.
Today she was Invisible, although the
chair stood lu Its usual place. Sight
of It, thus desolate, somehow hushed
the pair who walked outside. A feeling of something Imminent fell upon
them. It was hardly a surprise to find
the woman herself standing with the
gate half open or to have her beckon
them Inside,
"I heard what you were gaylug you
two I could not .help It there In the
raspberry thicket," she said abruptly;
then, her eyes fast ou Lolita's face,
"Arid I had to call you In because
because I am Gordon Fleming's wife
and I couldn't see you, so young, so
fresh, make a bitter mistake."
"His wife!" Alwyn echoed, with staring eyes. "Why, his wife has been at
the bottom of the sea this long, long
time."
"So he believes; so he must always
believe," the woman said hushedly,
with a backward glance at the sleeping occupant of the chair. "I should
be there if I had gone on that ship, but
I didn't sail; I was not strong enough.
Listen. I married without love, and I
did love somebody else, yet that was
not what made the break. I never saw
the mau 1 loved until It was all over
with my husband. Gordon Is a good
man, but we did uot suit. He Is unyielding. If you do not bend to him
you must break. And I was Impatient and quick spoken and youug and
unhappy. He could not understand my
unbapptness when he had given me so
much.
He gave me everything but
liberty to enjoy It in my own way. If
I bad not left him I should have killed
myself. That might have been better,
yet I can't be sorry when I look
there."
As sbe spoke she waved her hand
toward the sleeper. "He would have
nothing, nobody, If I had died," she
murmured, her voice breaking from Its
tense hardness. "I was going away to
escape him. Then at the very last I
heard tbat be had been so hurt he
would never walk again. I went to
him at once. I have been with htm
ever since. The ship went down. It
seemed the only kindness, the best return I could make Gordon, to let him
think I was among the lost. I should
never hare spoken to any oue In any
other case. Don't, don't," laying a
light and withered hand timidly on
Lolita's arm, "let anything make you
go against your heart. There are women made" to be bartered. You are not
of- them.
Believe me, I am happier
here nurse, drudge, sole stay of a
human wreck than wag or would be
the mistress of millions wltb a dead
heart In my breast." .
Alwyn bared his head. Lollta drew
the wasted face to her breast and held
It there while her tears rained down
upou It. "How can I tbank you for
saving me?" she whispered at last.
The woman gently loosed herself
from the girl's clasp and pointed toward the gate. "Go and forget that
you came in and all things save one,"
she- said.
"But remember love is
enough and only love!"

IN SOLUTION.

There Are Billions of Tana In the
Water of the Ocean.
Do you know that the waters of our
globe hold thousands of millions of tons
of gold in solution, and that If It were
possible to extract the precious metal
from the aqueous constituent of our
planet gold would be the commonest
of the metals? More than 100 years
ago the salt hollers on the coast of
Maine
found slight traces of the
precious metal on the sides of their
evaporators, and later ou Scottish
tradesmen In the same article reported
gold settlings In the water takeafrom
the mouth of the Dundee. Iu 1853 the
chemists Malagutl and Durocher ana
lyzed waters from several different lo
entities In the several oceans nnd seas,
the result being that Uiey found a
slight trace of gold and silver In every
specimen tested. Finally, In 18S35, they
made a grand summary of all tbelr
findings, the figures presented with
that report being without doubt the
most wonderful exhibit that bus ever
been given to the scientific world.
It was there shown that the average
depth of all oceans Is 2,500 fathoms,
and that the surface area Is sufficient
to make a grand total of 400,000,000
cubic miles of water, or not less than
1,837,030,272,000,000,000 tons. Each ton
of that vast amount of surging liquid
holds, at a very low estimate,
of a grain of gold, or a total
of not less thau 10,250,000,000 tons of
the precious metal. If this vast amount
of gold could be extracted nnd thrown
upon the market the best financier In
the world cannot Imagine what the result would be.
A

VERY FORMAL

HONOR.

Palmeraton
Had Not Been Introduced to Hnaro or Daman.
Alexandre Dumas, the elder, tells
this story lu his diary: "One day Victor
Hugo and I were dining with the Due
Decazes, aud among the guests were
Lord and Lady Palmerstou, Lord aud
Lady Palmerston had come late. There
had been no time for an Introduction
before dinner, and after dluuer, while
we were taking tea, the formality had
been forgotten. Youug Due Decazes
came up to me. 'My dear M. Dumas,'
he said, 'Lord Palmerston has begged
me to ask you to leave an empty chair
between yourself and Victor Hugo.' I
did so.
"Lord Palmerston got up, took his
wife by the hand aud brought ber over
to us. 'Look at the clock, my lady,' he
said. 'What o'clock is It?' asked Lord
minutes past
Palmerston, 'Thirty-fiv10,' replied my lady. 'Then remember,'
said her husband, 'that this evening at
thlrty-flvminutes past 10 you were
seated between Victor Hugo aud Alexandre Dumas and that such an honor
la not likely to happen to you twice In
a lifetime.'
"He then took his wife by the hand
and took her back to her place at the
other side of the room without another
word. You see, he bad not been introduce! either to Victor Hugo or me."
e

e

The Valuable "Uy Pretty June."
"My Pretty Jane" was one of the
most profitable songs tu the publishers
ever written.
Some years ago It
brought over 2,000, yet nil that Mr.
Fltzball, the writer of the words, and
Sir Henry Bishop, the composer of the
music, Jointly received did not exceed
40. Fltzball, to be sure, declared
that it took him Just ten minutes to
write, and Bishop, thought so little of
hi own setting that he bad thrown the
manuscript Into the waste paper basket, from which it was fished out by
the manager of Vauxball Gardens.
Bat, even so, the composer was surely
entitled to a proportionate reward with
the publisher, and It Is not consoling to
recall the circumstance that Bishop
died almost a pauper. Chambers'
Journal.
Mlnneavta.
Minnesota baa been designated the
North Star State, of which two or
three explanations have been given,
one on account of Its geographical position, another that the north star appears in Its coat of arms. It has also
been called the Lake State from the
great number of small lakes within Us
limits and the Gopher Stat because
the early settlers found golphers there
In such abundance tbat they proved a
serious nuisance. Even a careful rider
passing over a plain where gophers
abounded wag In danger of being
thrown by his horse accidentally stepping In a gopher hole.

.His Eleqnenee.

Thi curate

of

acpuntrj

parish lately

preached a charity sermon, and the
collection which followed amounted to
20 7s. 4M,d. In the vestry after the
service the church wardens counted It
out and mentioned the result. "Well,"
said the reverend preacher, "I must
have preached pretty well to get all
that." "No doubt you did, sir," replied
one of the church wardens who had
been collecting, "but the squire put in
on
a 20 note, and he's

The Mexican Central has recently
placed ou sale tickets to New York and
return, going via the Mexican Central
to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco,
SUNSHINE ROUTE, vii TOriffANCG UATEwAV.
thence via the famous Ward Steam
ship Line to New York. The return
TIC'T
will be by rail over any line to El FA8T PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE. UTEAV'MI?
TO ALL PART8 OF THE WORLP
Paso. The entire trip, covering thousands of miles, Havana, Cuba, aud Its
famous Moro Castle, Newport, and a
dozen of the largest cities of the Uul
Mall.
ted States, can be made for $122.50. A
more delightful trip can not be
Too Full For Utterance.
r
"How was It I saw Footlites In town planned, us
privileges are
allowed and the tickets are good for
this week?"
oue year from the dute of sale. The
"He Isn't playing."
"Why, I thought he was the sta' lu trip Includes the City of Mexico, the
"Paris of America."
Further Infor
that tank drama."
"So he was, but he wanted to be the matlon can be secured by addressing
A. Dulohery, Commercial Agent, El
tank too." Baltimore American.
Paso, Texas, or W. D. Murdock, As
sistant General Passenger Agent, City
The War to Live Well.
Sleep well, eat well and forget well. of Mexico.
It may be hard to do at first, but life
will be pleasanter and your disposition
If you cannot afford to pay for a
sweeter. Pittsburg Gazette.
daily paper, subscribe for the Weekly
New Mexican Review and get the
Fond Recollection.
of the week's doings. It Is a
Knicker Doesn't memory take you cream
back to the dear old farm? Bocker It good paper to seud to your frleuds.
has to. The fare Is $45. New York
Sun.
If you want anything o:i earth try
a New Mexican "ad."
The Grar Parrot.
The home of the gray parrot, an Interesting but sadly ill used creature, is
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
In sunny central Africa, from the Kongo and Guinea coast to the east of Lake
MASONIC.
Nyassa. Here the "pretty Follies" fly
In flocks, as rooks and pigeons do In
Montezuma Lodge No
England, for they are very friendly
birds. The birds when caught are hud1, A F. & A. M. Regu
dled together aud carried to the coast.
lar communication flrsi
Such as are still alive ou reaching It
Monday of each month
are packed, generally without mercy
at Masonic Hall at 7:30
or pity, in the holds of ships or are
Connections at Torrance, New Mexico, with El Pato & Southwestern
p. m.
stowed away In any corner on board
and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railways. At Kennedy and Santa Fe,
M.
W.
F.
H.
STBPHEN3,
to
suffer
be
can
found,
where space
New Mexico, with the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fa Railway. At Santa Fe
torments from want of air, want of ALAN R. McCORD, Cecy.
with the Denver & Rio Grcnde Railroad.
light, want of proper food and space
Special attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
to spread tbelr wings, and, worst of
Santa Fe Chapter, No.
,
Route your freight via iha Chlcngo, Rock W.ind & Pacific
M.
A.
R.
all, lack of water, which they dearly
1,
Regular
Mexico.
New
love. The wings of many wretched,
convocation 2nd
Your business respectfully solicited:
suffering birds brought to this country
of each month at
W. H. ANDREWS,
are tied so as to prevent tbem from
S. B. GRIM8HAW,
Masonic Hall at 7: SO
Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
Asst to Pres. and Gen, Mgr.
fluttering and spoiling their beauty.
. m.
FRANK DIBERT,
Choking, gasping, stifling from heat or
8. SPITZ, H. P.
A
shivering with damp and cold, hun- ARTHUR SHLIGMAN, Secy.
8ec'y and Treaa.
dreds upon hundreds die ou tbelr way
A. 1. GR.M3HAW,
J. P. LYNG,
n
been
said by
to this country. It has
Trav. Freight and P.a. Agl
City Freight and Pass. Agt.
Fe Commandery No
Santa
ajs
famous bird fancier that bardly one In
general Offices, Santa fa, New Mexico.
1, K. T. Regular conclave
a thousand survives the terrible sufin each
fourth
Monday
ferings which gray parrots undergo on V.
month at Masonic Hall at
tbelr way from their own land to tbe
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. C.
:30 p. m.
BrothAnimal
In
Our
England.
cage
W. H. KENNBDY, Recorder.
ers.

Santa Fe Central Railway System
,

deaf."-Lond-

stop-ove-

ill
If
?!
f

lllf all

Ral'-va."-

Mou-da-

tit

y

Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Rile of Scottish Free Maaonry meets
on the third Saturday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock In the evening In
Masonic Hall, south aide of Plaza
Visiting Scottish Rite Free Masons are
cordially Invited to attend.
CHARLIS FRANKLIN BASLEY.8J.
Venerable Master
PERCY FRANCIS KNIGHT, 14, Sec.

Deadly Snake.
The deadliest of snakes Is said to be
the mamba, an African cobra. It flies
at, everybody aud everything; It goes
out of Its way to quarrel; It will even
come down from a tree to solicit an
Interview. Over lu India there Is the
great king cobra, or hamadryad, a Blze
larger, quite as fierce It has been
known to chase a man on horseback;
he had to ride for bis life but his
poison Is a degree less virulent. Tbe
I. O. O. F.
difference, however, may be considered
negligible aud ceases to interest tbe
patient after a few minutes. Among
Santa Fe Idge, No. 2, 1 O. O. F.,
the Australian cobras, the pit vipers meets every Thursday evening lu Odd
of America and the great west African Fellows' Hall, San Francisco street
vipers there are species wltb evil repu- Visiting brothers welcome.
tations, and the most alarming feature
J. 13. LACOMR, N. O.
la tbat the aggressive snakes are all
DAVID L. MILLER, Hecy.
desperately poisonous.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
'
The Slae of Bolivia.
. The area of Bolivia Is uot accurateSanta Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
ly known, yet it Is probable that its
Regular meeting every flrst
Pythias.
Is
not far from 600,000
present area
third
and
Tuesday evenings at 8
square miles, which Is tbe equivalent
wltb
of the area of Germany, France and o'clock, Castle Hall temporarily
Odd Fellows, San Francisco strew.
lowlands
the
From
combined.
Spain
on the east and southeast tbe land Visiting Knights given a cordial and
rises, sometimes by easy slope and fraternal welcome.
PAUL A. F. WALTBR, C. C.
sometimes by abrupt uplift to the
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
snowcapped peak of Sorata, with Its
D. LOWITZKf, Master of Finance,
altitude of near 25,000 feet and to tbe
Is given as
which
of
Illlmanl,
pyramid
21,800 feet In height. La Paz lies at
B. P. O. E.
an elevation of 11,000 feet above sea
feet.
level and Potosl at nearly 14,000
Santa Fe Lodt,e, No. 40, B. P. O. .,
A few miles west of La Paz lies the
holds
its regular session on tbe secon
Inland sea of Tttlcaca, at an elevation
fourth
and
Wednesdays of each month
of 13,000 feet.
Visiting brothers are Invited and wel
NORMAN L. KING, 1. R.
come.
Hla Poaltlon In th Matter.
A.
J.
Secy.
FISCHER,
fond
the
wife,
"Gracious!" exclaimed
coming In ber husband's den and finding blm smoking his pipe and reading.
FRATERNAL UNION.
"This room la thick with smoke. I
don't see how you can stand to sit in
Siui Fa Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America. Regular meeting
here."
"You can't?" responded the brutal flrst and third Mondays In each month
husband. "Well, I don't stand to sit at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall.
Did you San Francisco street.
In here; I sit to sit In here.
Visiting Frat
think you bad married a freak?"
era welcome.
It Is said tbat this was tbe first time
R, L. BAC. Taternal Master
In their married life tbat sbe slammed
DAVID GONZALBS. Secy.
a door on I'wv'ng; him.
station O MONTOf A, Treaa.

Rubbe? Stamps
WHEN YOU FIND Y0URBELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TlME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
now THAN EVER BEFORE 3ECAUSE THEY SAVE
TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS.
PRICE-LIS-

T;

Oue line Stamp, uot over 2J inches long
lie
. . Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
Oue-lin- e
Stamp, over 2 and not over 3J inches long. ,20u
Each additional line on same stamp, 15c
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 3 and not over 5 inches long.
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
Oue-lin- e
lo
Stamp, over 6 inches long, per inch
Each additional line, same price.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 21c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
inch in size, we ithargs
Where type used is over one-hainch or fraction.
for one Hue for each one-ha-

....

...tie

lf

lf

DATES, ETC.
Ijocal Dater, any town and data for ten years
ledger Dater, month, day and year in

I1.J0

Regular line Dater
.
Defiance or Model Band Dater
Fac Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut,
Pearl Check Protector
SELF INKING STAMF PADS.
10c;
2i3j, 15c; 2Jx3, 25c; 2Jx4J, 35c; 8Ji6J,
Iii2,
41x7,, 71c

10c
81c
1.50
1.50
1.00
50c;

FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

fJEW

EXICAJJ PRIfJTlJJG CO.
8 ANT A FE, NEW MEXICO.

,
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BUTCHERS!

BAYERS,

GROCERS,

Minor City Topics.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
(Continued from Page Four)

(Continued

from Page Five.)

Miss Maybeth Hogle will return toEugene A. Flake, Jr., returned today
morrow from Albuquerque, having from Albuquerque. He spent the past
spent fair week in the Duke City.
two days In attending the fair.
-Richard liitiin, lumber dealer, with
Victor Valdez, and Fernandlno MarIn Las Vegas, was a
headquarters
the latter being accompanied by
tinez,
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
a guest at the Palace hotel yesterday, nls son, Pedro J. Martinez, Sheep
was
on
lie
business.
here
raisers and farmers living eighteen
Orocerv Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 40
William B. Burford, state printer of miles south of Tierra Amarilla, were
from Albuquerque W
Indiana, is In Albuquerque for an In- passengers
car of Kansas hay. It is much tlie definite stay. He Is in the Duke City evening. They were delegates to the
IMPORTED GROCERIES.
sheep growers' convention in the Duke
We have lately put la stock several best hay we have had for a year or for the benefit of his health.
Mrs. A. Lennard, of Leavenworth, City, and also attended the fair. They
new Items In Imported goods. We more.
.SO.
Per Cwt
have:
Kansas, Is visiting In the city and Is express themselves as having had a
.$15.00 a guest of Mrs. Arthur Trelford, wife very nice trip and visit. They are
Artichokes, au Naturale, per can .25. Per Ton.
SO New Alfalfa,
nice and green 75,
of the superintendent, of the New Mex- well satisfied with conditions at their
Artichokes, ragout, per can
home, and state that sheep growing
$14.00 ico penitentiary.
Ton
Cepes, "very large mushrooms," can :!
been remunerative this year. They
has
"mixed
Macedoines,
vegetables,"
Mrs. H. S. Van Slyck. of El Paso, left for the north this morning, via
I'.l
can
wife of the like stock agent of the the Denver and Rio Grande Railway.
OYSTERS.
Tsardlnettes, a la Muss, .2(1,
Santa Fe Railway In that city, was In
season.
hi
now
are
"!i
2 cans
Seven leather souvenir postal cards
Oysters
town today en route tu her southern
Haltlmores we got in cans, and
are
held at the posloffiee for postage.
"0
Sardines, peeled and boneless
home. .Mrs. Van Slyck has spent the
sell at 55e for a pint and a half.
Leather postal cards that have a writtwo
months
at
past
Tesnque.
a
Southern oysters In bulk at Hoc
ten message upon them require two
llran-- Rlvenburg has returned home
cents postage; If not written upon,
pint.
NEW HONEY.
afier a four weeks' sojourn at
New Comb Honey Is now In.
only one cent Is required. The postals
Hot Springs. He went there for
are addressed as follows: George
I .as
2u
comb
Unices, per
his Uiealili bat was not materially
GOOD BUTTER.
1"
Huth, Chnma, New Mexico; Henry
Espanola, per comb
confined
Is
of
bill
He
tor
benefited.
at
present
Our Clover Leaf Brand
Foster, Box 122, Ohania, New Mexico;
The Las duces
honey is better Is
11
to
lie
out
to his home but expects
giving excellent satisfaction.
Mrs. H . M. Collins, Caldwell, Kanfilled and whiler, but the Espanola
is put up in the sealed packages which again in a few days.
sas; Mrs. W. H. Maddy, Wellington,
Is of excellent quality.
Mrs. R. A. Fiske left yesterday for Kans-as- ;
insures Its cleanliness and freshness.
Fred M. Loper, Wellington,
MEATS.
FRESH
Hast Uis Vegas, accompanied by her Kansas; Mrs. Clara Glsh Ewlng, 112
to
be Barniick Street, Boise, Idaho; Miss
will
Our moat market is the place
She
daughter, Norma.
COLORADO POTATOES.
We now have San Luis Valley pota- gel a tender sleak or a tender juicy the guest for a week in Hie Meadow Ester Gidley. Park City, Utah, Box
Ciiy of her mother. Mrs. R. D. Franz, sr.c.
toes. We are selling them at $1.7Ii roast. We sell the "very finest quality of meals anil make a specialty of and slslers, Mrs. H. R.
Holdoway,
A marriage license win Issued tills
per cwt.
the fancy cuts.
Mrs. A. O. Wheeler, and Miss Adelaide afternoon by Probate Clerk Marcos
Franz.
Ctntlllo to Miss Rosa Pacheco, aged
FRESH FISH.
Professor W. 15. Garrison, Doc- 17 years, and Gregorio Sals, aged 22
FRESH VEGETABLES.
B.
We receive weekly a nice line of
tor C. A. Wheelon, A.
years, both of Rio Tesuque.
are now In
The fall varieties
fresh fish, each Friday. The price
A. H, Brodhead and Claude Hut-tMr. and Mrs. Refugio Esquibel of
will leave this evening overland to Las Vegas, arrived In the city last
per pound. market
ranges fioin 15c to 22
They are now coming forward In fine Egg plant, each
inspect ithe prehistoric picture writ- night and will officiate as sponsors
.25
at San Cristobal. Mr. Craycraft tomorrow at the christening of the
condition.
Halibut, Baracuda, Floun- 1 lbs. Sweet' Potatoes
ings
25
Tomatoes, per basket
will take his camera along and make infant, son of County Treasurer
and
ders, Perch, Salmon, etc.
02
Cabbage, per pound
a series of photographs of the sur- Mrs. Celso Lopez.
05
Parsnips, per pound
roundings.
Train report at 2:30 p. m.: Santa
25
KANSAS HAY.
Sweet Corn, iter doz
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Sargent, of Fe No. 1 from east five hours late.
.071-2- .
.05
and
each
We are uow selling from our first
Cantaloupes,
El Rilo, and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Train leaves for connection at 8:50
Sargent, of Chama, who visited at. the p. ni. Trains No. 7 from the east,
Albuquerque fair, arrived in town yes- due last night, No. 3, which is due
terday and left this forenoon for their at Lamy at, 8; 55 a. in., and Train No.
FRANCISCO DKUiiDO.
LEVI A. HUGHES.
southern home. The Messrs. Sargent 2, from the south and west, arrived at
HUGHES & DELGADO.
are brothers of Territorial Auditor W. 1 p. m.
Santa Fe Central, on time.
O. Sargent of this city.
Denver & Rio Grande, on time.
Governor H. .1. Hagerman, who has
George C. Berleth, who has been
We have some choice property for the person with small capital and also
been In Albuquerque all week in at- conducting a cigar stand on the curb
of
our
list
show
us
rare bargains for the wealthy. Let
property.
you
tendance at the Albuquerque fair, was in front of the postofnee was strick:
:
:
:
Santa Fe N. M.
Office West Side of Plaza,
in Socorro today, where he gave a en with paralysis early this morning
hearing to the charges preferred and Is reiiortd as being In a serious
against County Commissioner Eduar-d- condition. He was apparently in
.laramlllo, and Sheriff
good health yesterday, and attended to
Baca, of Socorro County. The gover- his business as usual. Mr. Berleth's
nor will likely return to the city to- home is at 208 Agua Frla Street, About
W. N. TOWNSEND.
morrow.
four years ago lie suffered from an atJ. W. AKEBS.
Hon. W. H. Andrews, of Albuquer- tack of blood poison and was forced
to
que, and Chairman H. O. Bursum, of to have one of his legs amputated
the Territorial
Republican Central save his life.
Committee, of Socorro, who spent FriMAIL CLERK
day and Saturday here on political LORDSBURG
SUICIDES BY ACID ROUTE.
business, returned south this evening.
While in the Capital they were very
Henry P. Hunt, a ixistal clerk bebusy, as they had many callers and
was
The old established line of goods formerly carried at
had much to look after; both are very tween Lordsbnrg and Cliflon,
an
condition
In
unconscious
in
found
the
friends
and
have
our
We
to
stock.
added
many
our
been
popular
has
Place"
"Our
buy
Thursday afternoon in a reair room at
Capital City
goods in government bond and can guarantee absolute
the postoffice In Lordsbnrg. He 'died
was
the
residence
executive
The
entrance
purity. Elegant club rooms in connection. Side
scene of another dinner party Satur- two hours later. A partially empty
to Coronado Hotel.
of carbolic acid and the fact
day evening when Gov. Hagerman bottle
had as guests Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Rene-han- , that his lips were seared by contact
AKERS & TOWNSEIND,
Mrs. R. M. Hardlnge, Mrs. C. N. wllh the fiery liquid bore mule testicommitted suicide.
Lord, Attorney General W. C. Reid, mony that he had
Robert C. Gortner and Mark B. No reason has been assigned for his
rash act.
Thompson. The menu was elaborate
and served in courses. The dining
LETTER LIST.
room and table were decorated prettily with greens and cut flowers.
List of letters remaining uncalled
Mrs. Frank Dibert, her two daughfor in the postoffice at Santa Fe, N.
ters, the Misses Helolse and Diberta, M for week
ending Sept. 22, 190C.
and son, Scott, left yesterday after- If not called for
within two weeks will
noon for Los Angeles, going via Torbe sent to the dead letter office at
rance and El Paso. The young people
Washington,
will enter schools of various kinds in
Atherton, S. H.
the city of Los Angeles. Miss Diberta
Good Road via Espanola, N. M.,
Cabino
Abelta,
will take a special course In music.
Arias, Ellas
Mrs.
Dibert will remain with her
Baranger, A. E.
daughters and son for an indefinite
Bosley, O. E.
not
return
until
She may
period.
J. C.
Carson,
meanin
the
next spring. Mr. Dibert
Harry C.
Cutsinger,
time is keeping bachelor's hall.
Diiran, Luciano M.
Mr. and Mrs. John N. Zook returnElliott, Chas. L.
ed yesterday afternoon from Denver,
J. W. MALETTE, MANAGER.
Eggleston, Frank
via the Denver & Rio Grande RailGonzales, Marllll a
way, where they have been spending
Guillen: Refugio
the first two weeks of their honeyGonzales, Juan
moon.
They will board for the
Knaebel, E. W.
present until they can find a suitable - Kumurek, Michael
residence for housekeeping They are
Murphy, Arthur H.
receiving the belated but none the
Malrl, Tomas.
less sincere congratulations and well
Montano, Esemesia
wishes of their friends in the Capital
Medrano, Maria Timotella
despite the fact that they chose to
Martinez, Mrs. Aurora D,
be married on the sly. Mrs. Zook has
Padia, Jose Gonzales
been Indisposed nearly all of the time
Martinez, Malaqulas
since the wedding which fact detractMontoya, Eugenlo
ed much from the pleasure of the
Ortega, Junita D.
bridal tour.
Pilcher, Mrs. J. D.
TO
Pullen, F. J.
District Attorney and Mrs. J. M.
Romero, Ularla
Hervey, of Roswell, arrived in the city
Smith, S. M.
Thursday night, and registered at the
Palace. They are in return from Los
Sterrett, Mary
Smith, A
Angeles, where they have been for
SDhaytiwa, Frank
six weeks, Mr. Hervey was compelled
to go to the California Coast resort
Silva, Desideria
Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo for
the benefit of his health, he having
Toys, Benito.
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
Warner, Barney
overworked himself to 3iich an extent
In calling please say "advertised"
as to produce quite a case of nervous
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
prostration. He is fully recovered an and give the date.
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
well. He Is considered a
Payable Throughout the United States, Canada, Mexico feels very
Postmaster.
efficient and conscientious offivery
Countries.
and all Foreign
cial, and as his district Is very large
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
he has much work to do. Mr. and
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
Mrs. Hervey were registered at the
Palace hotel, and went home last, night
Cathedral Church.
via Trinidad.
Sixteenth Sunday after Pentecost.
This is the season of betwixt and
September 23, 1906.
First mass at 6:30 o'clock, a. m.
between, In the social calendar of the
Second mass, at 9:30, sermon in
Capital. Members of ithe social set
who have been absent on vacations or English.
who have been sojourning at other
Third mass at 10:30 a. m., sermon
points during the summer months are in Spanish by Right Rev. J. B. Pltaval.
6:30 p. m. Vespers and Benediction.
returning home. During the past week,
WW
the tilg fair at Albuquerque has at- Church of the Holy Faith, (Episcopal.)
Rev. W. R. Dye In Charge.
tracted the attention of many and as
a result, social circles have been quiet.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
However, those who know say that
Morning prayer with sermon at 11
the fall and winter season of gaiety o'clock.
will soon be going In full swing. DinEvening service at 5 o'clock.
ners and dancing parlies, teas, card
Litany service Wednesday morning
parties and "At Homes" will be soon at 9:30 o'clock.
All cordially Invited.
announced. Riding parties are still
in vogue as the weather here continFirst Presbyterian Church.
ues mild until Christmas, and a day
Rev. Geo. F. Sevier, pastor.
Sabbath school 9:45 a. m.
spent on any of the pretty roads in
the vicinity, is sure to be enjoyable.
Preaching at 11 .o'clock, subject:
Mrs, A. B. Eehol, of Mexico City, "The Master's Business."
Junior Endeavor 2:30 p, m.
accompanied by her baby son, left
Y. P. S. C. E. at C:45.
last night for Albuquerque. Mrs.
Preaching at 7:45.
Echols has been in Santa Fe for sevSubject: "The Needful Thing."
eral weeks and a guest at St. VinAll are cordially Invited to these
She has a daughcent's Sanitarium.
services.
ter
at
Albuquerque.
living
the
at
Curios
and
Blankets
Candelario's,
Original
Fins line of Indian
San Francisco 8treet. He mines his own turOld Curio Store,
The Santa Fe Dally New Mexican
If you want anything on earth try
west. Curios suitable for gifts by the
finest in the
quoise the
Is headquarters for all kinds of blanks,
"ad."
a
Mexican
New
..-thousands.

CARTWRIGHT DAVIS CO.
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Oray-eruf-
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Insurance and Real Estate

THE POLITICAL POT.
in Santa Fe County Candidates and What They Are

Boiling

J

Proprietors.

HO FOR

THE

BEST SPRINGS ON EARTH
ALL HOTEL ACCOMODATIONS

SULPHUR 8PIRNCS,

N M.

Wells Fargo & Company
Express.

General Express Forwarders

All Paf ts of the World.
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.

For assessor, Pelesfor Rivera will
be a candidate. He has many friends
and has served In that position two
terms, and that very satisfactorily, He
Is working hard to secure the nomination.

Republican politicians In Santa Fe
are very busy preparing for
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County

the primaries Monday evening next.
The number of candidates Is increasing and there may be a lively time at
the primaries.
There Is as yet no scramble for the
and the
office of county surveyor,
chances are that there will not be, as
the emoluments of the position are
not as great as they, might be; yet
some one may be found to fill It.
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Manager I. Sparks, of the Santa Fe
Telephone Company, may be the Republican nominee for County Comnils-slone- r THAW REFUSES
of the First District. He has
TO PLEAD INSANITY
solid backing, and many friends. He
Is a shrewd politician, and stands well
Scolded His Attorney and Then Fled
in the community.
To His Cell Would Not Submit To Examination.
David M. Gonzales, who seeks the
nomination for Probate Clerk, is a
New York, Sept. 22.
Harry K.
stationary engineer, and will likely
have the bacniug of the delegation Thaw astounted and chagrined nis
from his precinct, and from the city counsel and three celebrated alienists
to
precincts for the nomination. He is today when, after they had begun
submit him to a rigid examination as
well known and well liked.
to his sanity in the hospital room In
It Is said that among those who are the Tombs prison, he suddenly boundrushed back to his
aspiring to the Republican nomination ed from them and
for siheriff of this county Is Jose L. cell.
he cried as he left.
Lopez, who for a year and a half was
Clifan efficient under sheriff, under the speaking to his senior counsel,
"I won't stand for
W.
ford
Hartridge,
the
J.
Antonio
Ortiz;
present sheriff,
this . This thing has got to stop. I'm
latter, it Is said will seek
sane and you know it. I'm going back
tion.
In spite of the reCharles C. Closson, the well known to my cell." And
monstrances of Lawyer Hartridge and
tor
of
Is
also
talked
being
liveryman,
turned to the
the position, and there is a "dark tlve three specialltts he
wiho was present and made him
keener
await
horse" or two grooming about
conduct him to the cell, leaving law
ing a chance to enter the race.
yer and physicians without another

When court convened this afternoon
after the noon recess instead of resuming the hearing of the land grant
case right away a civil suit was heard
entitled Swofford Brothers Dry Goods
Company of Kansas City, vs. Jose
Granlto of Cerrillos. The Kansas City
firm seeks to secure payment on goods
which were shipped to the defendant
but which were damaged in transit.
The plaintiffs assert that the 'merchandise Involved was shipped f. o. b.
Kansas City, while the defendant declares they were shipped f. o. t.

MARKET REPORT

"Hai-Mdee.-

The four city precincts will have n
total of 28 delegates out of 58, in Wednesday's county convention wllh one
or two outside
preclnclfl, they will
control; however, It seems to be the
disposition to be fair all round, and
to do the best under the circumstances.
For probate judge, Gregarlo Herrera,
a well known citizen of Santa Cruz,
may be brought out by the delegates
from the ' northern part of the county.
He Is a good man and has many
friends In his section, and In the
city. He is active in politics and a

successful worker.
For county commissioner from the
second district, several names are being considered.
Among them are
the present Incumbent, Judge A. L.
Kendall, of Cerrillos, F C. Buell, of
San Pedro
and John tPflueger, of
Lamy. There will be no nomination
from the third district, the present
incumbent, J. T. Roytal, holding over.
Celso Ijopez, the present treasurer
of the county, and who has. served
faithfully in that position since January 1, 1905, Is considered a candidate
and will put up a
for
stiff fight to secure the nomination.
Is one of the lwpular citiMr. Lop
zens of this city. So far no other
name has been brought up for the
place.
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SATURDAY,

MONEY AND METALS.
New York, Sept. 22. Money on call

nominal, no loans.
7.
Prime mercantile paper 6
Silver 68
New York Sept. 22. Lead and copper unchanged.
St. Louis, Mo., Sept, 22.
Spelter
steady $6.25.
word."
LARD
AND RIB3.
GRAIN, PORK,
Lawyer Hartridge brought with him
Chicago, Sept. 22. Wheat Sept. 72
D.
of
the
B.
to the Tombs Dr.
3 8; Dec. 74
Evans,
New Jersey state hospital for the InCorn Sept. 47
Dec. 42
sane, at Morris Plains, who figured In
Dec. 33
Oats Sept. 33
the defense of the Terranovla trial;
Pork Sept. $16.6016.90; Jan.
D
C. C. Belling, of the same institution and Dr. Ciiarles O. Wagner, of
Lard Sept. $S.80; Oct. $8.87
the New York hospital for the Insane
Ribs Sept. $9, Oct. $8.97
at. BInghamton.
WOOL MARKET.
It was thought that Thaw, who had
St. Louis, Sept. 22. Wool steady,
dismissed the firm of Black, Olcott, unchanged.
G ruber & Bonynge because
they InSTOCK MARKET.
sisted on basing his defense on the
Atchison 107
Pi'd 101.
ovwon
insanity plea, had finally been
New York Central 142
er to this plan and was about to subPennsylvania 141
mit to an examination by 1iW own
Southern Pacific 95
physicians.
Union Pacific 186
Pfd 92
He was taken from his cell to the
Amalgamated copper 113
Mrs.
hospital room just as his mother,
Pfd 106
Steel 45
William Thaw, and his wife, Evelyn
LIVE 8TOCK.
Nesbit Thaw, who knew nothing of the
Kansas City, Sept. 22. Cattle re
proposed ordeal, had left him. Thaw celpts 300, market unchanged.
awaited Hartridge and the three alienSheep receipts 1,000 steady; mutists In the hospital room. Dr. Frank tons $4.755.50;
lambs $67.60;
McGuire, the Tombs physician, asked range wethers $4.255.75; fed ewes
permission to be present at the exami- $4 (it 4.50.
nation which it was proposed 'to make
Chicago, Sept. 22. Cattle receipts
acso exhaustive that it promised,,
beeves $3.906.90;
7,000; steady;
alienists
of
to
the
the
plans
cording
oows and heifers $1.3005.20; Blockers
to last all afternoon and Into the and feeders
$4.206.40; cows $2S.
evening. Lawyer Hartridge refused
2,000, strong; sheep
receipts
Sheep
ir. McGuire permission to be present $3.205.70; lambs $4.507.75.
and tne Tombs physician withdrew.
.
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If you do not care to pay tor a dally
paper, subscribe for tbe Weekly New
Mexican Review and get the cream of
the week's doings. It is an excellent
paper to send to your friends.

DISTRICT COURT
JN SESSION

.

Victor Vigil Not Guilty of Murderous
George W. Armijo of this city lias
AssaultPlaza Land Grant
All kinds of Blanks conforming lo
announced himself as a candidate on
Case Up.
the New Mexico laws for sale by the
the Republican ticket for the office of
New Mexican Printing Co.
probate clerk. There are others
The District Court for Santa Fe
of this city is
David M. Gonzales,
County reconvened this morning at 9
strongly being pushed by his friends
John R. McFle presidfor the nomination.
It is said that o'clock,A. Judge
M. Bergere was at his post
the present incumbent, Marcos Cas- ing.
as clerk. The Territory was representYOUR
Ion. The fight
tillo desires
ed by District Attorney R. C, Gortner.
be
one.
a
promises to
pretty lively
Not guilty was the verdict of the
It is not strange that no one thinks Jury in the case of the Territory vs.
We arc anxious to liave eery ReVictor Vigil, charged with assault
of the 'nomination for assessor of
in close touch, and work,
publican
a deadly weapon on his
with
Glenville A. Collins, the present apFrancisco Garcia y Castillo. The ing in harmony with tlie Republican
official
who
office
pointed
holding that
went to the jury late yesterday National Congressional Committee in
will make some money out of it but case
afternoon and a verdict was reached favor of the election of a Republican
perform none of its work. The young
deman has disappeared from the politi- Shortly after the jury retired for
Congress.
The Congressional campaign must
cal horizon of Santa Fe County, and liberation.
The Plaza Colorado land grant be based on the administrative and
in tne language of Judge A. L. Morricase was before the court again today
record of the party, and,
son, "There was many a dry eye after
on the hearing of the motion to set legislative
him."
that being so, Theodore Roosevelt's
aside the report of the commissioners
personality must be a central figure
There are several citizens In the who tad been appointed to partition and his achievements
a central
the
to
have a
realty in litigation and
county who would accept the nominathought in the campaign.
new partition ordered.
tion for delegates to the constitutionWe desire to maintain the woik of
L. Bradford Prince
al convention, and some good names
this
A.
B.
and
Renehan
campaign with popular subscripAttorney
presented
are among them, nt the same time
there l no rush in that line. The can- the exceptions to the court and 'had tions of One Dollar each from Republicans.
To each subscriber we will
didates are making a dignified canvas, as witnesses J. M. C. Ohaves,
Montoya and Oesarlo Gallegos of send the Republican National Cam.
whlcn Is well, as the delegates to the
convention should be men of dignity, Plaza, Colorado. Attorney E. A. Fiske paign Text Book and all documents
experience and have a thorough knowl- who Is looking after his own interest issued by the Committee.
in the partition suit Introduced as his
edge of public affairs.
Help us achieve a great victory.
witnesses two of the commissioners,
James &' Sherman, .Chairman.
B. Otero and Robert Wilson.
John V. Conway; the live and rust- Page
P. O. Box 2063, New Yo ft
ling proprietor of the Normandle hotel,
who Is known to every man, woman
and child In Santa Fe County, may
have his name presented for the nomination for the County School Superintendent. Mr. Conway has filled this
Accountant and Auditor.
office very efficiently for two terms,
and was In the race two years ago.
and
Partnership, Accounting and Installing of 8ystemi a
He was defeated by the combination Corporation
Speoialty.
which was then successful. He may
secure the nomination.

HAVE YOU SENT

DOLLAR?

TO REPUBLICANS:
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Oswald A. Bticltj,

MELANCHOLY DAYS
NOT WRITTEN HERE
Fine Weather Yesterday Fall
Of Year In 8anta Fe
Delightful.
"It's a safe bet that the author who
wrote about the melancholy days
never lived In Santa Fe," was the remark made this morning by a resident
of the Capital. The saddest days of
the year are not in early fall here by
a long shot. In fact, they are just the
reverse.
The forecast today of the local
weather man was for fair weather tonight and Sunday with stationary temperature.
The temperature at 6 o'clock this
morning was 48 degrees. The lowest
temperature during last night was alio 48 degrees. The maximum temperature yesterday was 75 degrees at
2:55 p. m., while the lowest temperature for the day was 62 degrees with
a relative humidity of 32 per cent.
More

Chamberlain's

A GOOD 8QUARE MEAL.
Makes a man feel at peace with the
Bon Ton Hotel and Lunch Counter.

Colic, Cholera & Diarrhea Remedy
Almost every family hat Mt)
a rstisbU remedy for cofis of
dunhu at soma tims during list
of

yssr.
This Nmedy is mrmrnmAaj
by ckalsn who ktra sold it far
any yean and know its vslun.
It has received theuuMM
bora gateful rsnnk
It has bean prsscribtd by nay
sidsni with the ssott isMactarjr
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J. M. DIAZ, M.
202 Water Street,

Office Honrs
1

to

D

D.

Telephone Ne. 31.
:

p.' m., except Wednesday

and Suuday.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL
First class accommodations for
'
limited number of patients.

rwults.

It has oftea saved Eft ksfora
nwcBdna could hart been ssal far
st s phyikun uimnvonsd.
It only costs
qtsutn. Can
afford to risk so much fsf a

K)

BUY IT NOW.
'

t
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Mew operating rooms completely

equipped with modern Instrn-menFaradlc, galvanic
and static electricity.
Radiographic work
Violet Rays, Phototherapy,
Ozone Generator, Etc.

